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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

 
---------------------------------------------------x 
                    ) 
Christopher-Earl: Strunk © in esse,       ) 
593 Vanderbilt Ave. – 281 Brooklyn N.Y.11238        ) 
Telephone (845) 901-6767                              ) 

       Plaintiff,     ) 
      ) 

v.                  )  Civil Action No.: 08-2234 (RJL) 
      ) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE et al. ) 
                                ) 

   Defendants.  ) 
      )  

---------------------------------------------------x 
 
PLAINTIFF DECLARATION IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION 

FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT TO DISMISS 
 
I, Christopher-Earl: Strunk © in esse, declare under penalty of perjury, 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1746: 

 
1. Declarant / Plaintiff declares opposition to Defendant’s Notice of 

Motion and Memorandum in Support of Defendants’ Motion for Summary 

Judgment to Dismiss by Assistant U.S. Attorney Brigham J. Bowen 

(Counsel) with Department of State supporting declarations of Alex 

Galovich Acting Director of the Office of Information and Programs and 

Services of the United States Department of State (DOS) and Dorothy Pullo 

Director of the Freedom of Information Division, Office of international 

Trade, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) dated July 29, 2010. 
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2. Plaintiff opposes Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment on the 

grounds that Defendants’ agents:   

a. have not made a good faith effort to search for and disclose records 

within the purview of their fiduciary responsibility and duty to safeguard 

and disclose under 5 USC §552 and related law; 

b. have spoliated records associated with the commission of high crimes 

and misdemeanors perpetrated by John O. Brennan, Barack Hussein 

Obama (a.k.a. Soebarkah “Barry” Soetoro), Michelle Obama, Eric 

Holder, Sovereign Military Order of Malta members Hillary Clinton, 

Robert Mueller, Janet Napolitano, Leon Panetta,  Zbigniew Brzezinski 

and others as yet named in violation of the U.S. Constitution,  National 

Security Act of 1947 and related law including the Foreign Affairs and 

other laws too numerous to list herein for the purposes of this 

declaration; 

c. have spoliated records associated with the egregious violation of Article 

2 Section 1 Clause 5 in regard to a cover-up involving Soebarkah “Barry” 

Soetoro  and Barack Hussein Obama (BHO); 

d. that by spoliation and concealment have maliciously aided and abetted 

BHO to conceal Soebarkah Soetoro’s acts of treason (1) having taken the 

                                                 
1  ACTS OF TREASON, inter alia, by Aiding and Abetting: (a) nations, organizations, 
entities and persons who support and promote terrorism and the overthrow of the USA; 
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oath of office to uphold the U.S. Constitution and protect the united 

States of America and the People against all enemies foreign or 

domestic his real name is (plaintiff does not know) and who at birth has a 

multiple allegiances simultaneously to Great Britain and Kenya through 

his natural father, notwithstanding where Soebarkah Soetoro may have 

been born is immaterial in the matter of multiple allegiances under the 

requirement of the U.S. Constitution Article 2 Section 1 Clause 5, and 

that based upon the facts associated with the documents released to 

date Soebarkah Soetoro is an Indonesian Citizen from six years of age 

till the present by the BHO adoption by Lolo S. Soetoro Mangunharjo, an 

Indonesian  colonel in General Suharto's Armed Forces;  

e. that by spoliation intended to conceal that  Soebarkah Soetoro never 

renounced the allegiance to  Great Britain, Kenya and Indonesia, with  

citizenship there that when he attained majority he failed to take an oath 
                                                                                                                                                             
(b) willful failure to protect the USA borders for the purpose of unjust enrichment in 
commission of crimes by enemies of the People of the USA; (c) the Chinese Red Army 
in  acquisition of preferred stockownership in British Petroleum control of  Alaska 
Petroleum Production; (d) destruction of the California San Joaquin Valley Agricultural 
sector by maliciously withholding water with intent of Chinese Red Army ownership and 
control over food production to starve of the People of California and the USA; (e) 
creation of a private army dedicated only to his service without allegiance to the US 
Constitution; (f) Personal enrichment since 2005 in direct ownership in the 
pharmaceutical company that as a US Senator he advanced legislation for to produce a 
deadly virus and antidote; (g) as a US Senator supported and promoted the Election of 
Odinga whose acts of genocide were carried out against Christians in Africa by Muslims; 
(h) the Chinese Red Army  partnership in the Lippo Group of Indonesia, James Riady 
and others in the usurpation of strategic minerals vital to the National Security of the 
People of the USA; (i)  violation of the Logan Act and related Foreign Affairs Laws.      
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of allegiance to the USA and renounce all other allegiances, and that 

even upon his marriage to natural Born Citizen Michelle Robinson failed 

to take an oath of naturalization required under the Immigration and 

Naturalization Act and related law (INA), BHO falsified his application for 

admission to the Illinois Bar, and when he affirmed his oath(s) as a 

Senator for the Illinois State Senate, U.S. Senate from Illinois, and 

POTUS challenged by Declarant, who duly fired him on January 23, 

2009 in the matter of BHO multi-allegiances. 

f. have aided and abetted a conspiracy to deny Plaintiff substantive due 

process and equal treatment with 5 USC §552 along with those similarly 

situated to maintain a republican form of government and thereby violate 

Plaintiff’s 1st, 5th, 9th and 10th Amendment right to protection associated 

with life, liberty, the pursuit of happiness associated to the right to own 

property including but not limited to the right to contract and expectation 

of honest services associated with the oath of office of each member of 

the Executive Branch including Defendants’ Counsel; 

3. That Plaintiff has employed the expert services of the retired Senior 

Border Patrol Agent of the Immigration & Naturalization Service, U.S.  

Department of Justice. Philip Hans Jacobsen. who also served as the 

leader of the Association of Border Patrol Agents, to make an affidavit in 
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regard to his applied experience and similar application for passport 

documents filed before 1968 along with his analysis supporting Plaintiff's 

above summarized contention of Defendants’ bad faith herein, see Exhibit 

1 with Sub-exhibits A through F annexed thereto (the Jacobsen Affidavit). 

4. In the Jacobsen Affidavit the set of circumstances in his own FOIA of 

his own mother that coincide with passport and related documents are 

dated from May 26, 1953 through October 28, 1985 that generally coincide 

with the same time frame of Plaintiffs FOIA requested of Stanley Ann 

Dunham with Barack Hussein Obama also named on those documents too. 

5. The DOS / CBP response to Mr. Jacobsen is dated January 25, 2010 

by Marionette Pleasant Team Leader, Law Enforcement Liaison Division 

Off of Legal Affairs Passport Services shown as Exhibit 1 Sub-exhibit B, 

provides a detailed listing of all resultant documents provided during the 

same time frame requested without any document missing from the period 

1953 through 1985.  

6. That Mr. Jacobsen affirms in the Affidavit facts as to his own FOIA 

request that support Plaintiffs challenge to the Defendants response 

allegations and facts related to his own FOIA request at Exhibit 1 

paragraphs 8 through 12, and as such Plaintiff realleges each and every 

allegation contained in the Jacobsen Affidavit paragraphs 8 through 12 
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shown in Exhibit 1 with the same force and effect as though herein set forth 

at length omits it for brevity.  

7. That Plaintiff challenges the July 29, 2010 letter of Jonathan M. 

Rolbin, Director of the Office of Legal and Law Enforcement Liaison Bureau 

of Consular Affairs Passport Services in the matter with Case Control 

Number 200807238 with twelve pages of documents attached shown as 

Exhibit 1 Sub-exhibit A  that says: 

“We have completed a search for your records responsive to your 
request. The search resulted in the retrieval of six documents that are 
responsive to your request. After careful review of the documents, we 
have determined that all six documents may be released in full.” 
 
Further says 
 
“We did not locate a I965 passport application referenced in an 
application for amendment of passport that is included in the released 
documents. Many, passport applications and other non-vital records 
from that period were destroyed during the 1980s in accordance with 
guidance from the General Services Administration.” 
 

8. That Mr. Jacobsen’s applied research in his expert capacity is at 

paragraphs 15 through 21 on pages 4 through 7 shown as Exhibit 1 and 

forms the basis for Plaintiff to challenge the veracity of Defendants’ agents 

to meet the requirements of 5 USC §552 and the Court herein, and that 

Plaintiff contends have committed a fraud upon the court. 

9. That the Jacobsen Affidavit affirms his own FOIA request for 

passports records that the DOS provided within the same time frame prior 
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to 1967 (1953 through 1985) and that type of records requested conflicts 

with the Defendants’ allegations and partial provision of records to Plaintiff.  

10. That there is a matter of denial of substantive due process and equal 

treatment under the law injuring Plaintiff when the July 29, 2010 letter of 

Jonathan M. Rolbin fails to provide: (a) any legal controlling authority for the 

alleged destruction; (b) any chain of custody of any of the documents to be 

provided and or alleged destroyed; (c) any record of security standard 

operating procedures in use  in order to track the whereabouts and custody 

to audit the records; (d) any kind of Index of documents; (e) any 

administrative records related to the documents in question; (f) any 

confirmation of actual destruction; (g) any current administrative records 

within the October 2008 through present discussing the records requested; 

and (h) any records and or work product referencing the records after the 

alleged destruction between the 1980s until the Present. 

11.  That with regard to Defendants’ supporting declarations of Alex 

Galovich Acting Director of the Office of Information and Programs and 

Services of the DOS and Dorothy Pullo Director of the Freedom of 

Information Division, Office of international Trade, U.S. Customs and CBP 

based upon the above contentions Defendants have failed to proved 

sufficient facts to which Plaintiff may respond without a more definite 
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statement provided and accordingly reserves the right to amend and extend 

Plaintiff’s response at the appropriate time or before trial is had. 

12.  That as a matter of denial of equal treatment, substantive due 

process and spoliation Defendants injures Plaintiff in the handling of the 

October 2008 and November 22, 2008 FOIA requests through the present, 

and in that regard the Associated Press (AP) reported on July 21, 2010 by 

Ted Bridis reported  in the Article “AP IMPACT: A political filter for info 

requests”  reported  (see Exhibit 2) : 

“WASHINGTON – For at least a year, the Homeland Security 
Department detoured hundreds of  requests for federal records to 
senior political advisers for highly unusual scrutiny, probing for 
information about the requesters and delaying disclosures deemed 
too politically sensitive, according to nearly 1,000 pages of internal e-
mails obtained by The Associated Press. 
… 
 
The foot-dragging reached a point that officials worried the 
department would get sued, one email shows. 
 
"We need to make sure that we flip these ASAP so we can eliminate 
any lag in getting the responses to the requesters," the agency's 
director of disclosure, Catherine Papoi, wrote to two of Secretary 
Janet Napolitano's staffers. "Under the statute, the requester now has 
the right to allege constructive denial and take us to court. Please 
advise soonest." 
 
Under the directive, career employees were ordered to provide 
Napolitano's political staff with information about people who asked 
for records, such as where they lived and whether they were 
reporters, and details about their organizations. 
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If a member of Congress sought such documents, employees were 
told to specify Democrat or Republican. 
 
A department spokesman, Sean Smith, said the mandatory reviews 
by political appointees never blocked records that otherwise would 
have been released. 
 
E-mails obtained by AP do not show political appointees stopping 
records from coming out. Instead they point to acute political 
sensitivities that slowed the process, a probing curiosity about the 
people and organizations making the requests for records and 
considerable confusion. 
 
The directive laid out an expansive view of what required political 
vetting. 
 
Anything that related to an Obama policy priority was pegged for this 
review. So was anything that touched on a "controversial or sensitive 
subject," that could attract media attention or that dealt with meetings 
involving business and elected leaders…” 
 

13.  It is alleged that beginning before the 2008 General Election the 

Defendant in conjunction with other agents in the Executive branch 

involving both private citizens and entities along with John O. Brennan, 

Barack Hussein Obama, Soebarkah “Barry” Soetoro, Michelle Obama, Eric 

Holder, and not limited to Hillary Clinton, Leon Panetta, Robert Mueller, 

Janet Napolitano and to others as yet named. 

14.   That as shown in the docket record of this proceeding on January 

23, 2009 Plaintiff replied in protest by email to Defendants’ Counsel’s 

request for an extension of time to respond, and that Plaintiff referenced the 

January 12, 2009 Newsmax.com Article (see Exhibit 3) by  Ken 
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Timmerman reporting on the nefarious activities of John O. Brennan and 

Barack Hussein Obama in the matter of breaking and entering into the US 

Department of State’s passport data base to effect spoliation of documents 

in criminal violation of law. 

15. That before or during the month of March 2008 John O. Brennan, 

Barack Hussein Obama and their agents (spoliators) entered into a 

conspiracy for spoliation of government records in violation of the law, and 

notwithstanding an apology by then Secretary of State Rice after the fact, 

any apology by whomever does not lessen the matter of spoliators crime 

having been committed; and by the nature of the act(s) absolutely is an 

estoppel against use of privacy waiver of access to such documents, bars 

any waiver to access under privacy, that otherwise without a crime would 

prevent public access, now mandates that the public see the fruits of such 

crime by spoliators John O. Brennan, Barack Hussein Obama and their 

agents acting together in conspiracy. 

16. As shown in the record of this proceeding that after January 27, 2009, 

when Barack Hussein Obama in esse was notified he is fired, fired fired by 

Plaintiff and when combined with the January 7, 2009 request for 

permission, the usurpers: Barack Hussein Obama in esse and Eric Holder 

in esse, committed a fraud upon the Court, in a conspiracy to conceal and 
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cover-up, substituted Defendants’ counsel without due notice to Plaintiff 

without approval thereby injuring Plaintiff.  

17. That there is a continuing conspiracy to defraud involving spoliation 

and or concealment from the public of official documents under the control 

of the DOS, the Department of Homeland Security and elsewhere that 

started according to the DOS’s Office of Inspector General (OIG) there was 

the passport file snooping discovered in March 2008 whose nature was 

characterized as "imprudent curiosity" by contract employees hired to help 

DOS process passport applications.  

18. However, notwithstanding such OIG characterization, Plaintiff 

complains is part of the cover-up and effort by Barack Hussein Obama in 

esse while acting in his official capacity as a U.S. Senator with others to 

withhold facts essential and germane herein for proving that he is not a 

natural-born citizen, having multiple Foreign allegiances; and 

19. That Plaintiff filed with the Court the evidence of the pattern of 

concealment by Barack Hussein Obama as the discovery of the conspiracy 

reported by NewsMax in the press on January 12, 2009, with the theft of the 

DOS Data Disks containing the Obama passport data from the National 

Archives believed to be associated with the April 2008 assassination of the 

material witness Federal Officer Quarles Harris Jr.; and  
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20. That on February 20, 2009 Plaintiff filed an additional FOIA Request 

B8984 for the Defendants DOS’s OIG severely redacted that obliterated  

the 104 page Report issued on or about July 4, 2008, and that the DOS 

OIG FOIA Officer letter in the response on March 19, 2009 provided the 

104 page OIG Report entirely redacted despite the fact that the matter was  

only classified “sensitive but unclassified for public use”, and Plaintiff 

especially objects in light of the above bad actions is germane herein. 

21.  That the public has an overwhelming need to know what spoliation 

and cover-up directly pertains to the FOIA request herein and in light of the 

outrageous acts of spoliation committed by Defendant and others yet 

named as reported by the AP shown in Exhibit 2 and in Exhibit 3. 

22.   There is an equal protection issue with substantive due process and 

spoliation injury to Plaintiff and others similarly situated described by the AP 

Article and Newsmax shown as Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 3 as a matter 

complained of before this Court; and as such Plaintiff was contacted by a 

witness experiencing such injury by treatment of those FOIA requesters 

similarly situated to Plaintiff for the information on Stanley Ann Dunham. 

23.  Such additional FOIA Information on Stanley Ann Dunham was also 

requested by Jeffery Otherson, a Natural Born U.S. Citizen of Port Clinton, 

Ohio, 07/25/48 - 62 years old with the background from: 1966-1975 - US 
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Navy; 1976-1980 – U.S. Border Patrol, I&NS, DOJ; 1980-1990 - Business 

Owner, Trucking Industry; 1991-1998 - Private Investigations, 

Businessman; 1999-2007 - Employee, Wholesale Food Distributor; 2007-

Current - Business Owner, Trucking Industry (licensed both intrastate and 

interstate); and  Mr. Otherson is located for service at 2570 Biola Avenue 

San Diego, CA 92154-4207 Email: jotherson@cox.net, Office Phone – (619) 

651-7077. see Exhibit 4, 

24. Mr. Otherson’s FOIA request(s) follow a sequential chronology of 

events recorded by Mr. Otherson (see Exhibit 5) as quoted below: 

“08/03/09 – I submitted standard FOIA request assigned #2009-
06568 via fax (sender’s fax machine verified receipt.) 
 
09/03/09 – I received written notice from State dated 08/28/09 that it 
will begin processing request #2009-06568. 
 
09/21/09 – I called to check status of #2009-06568, was informed a 
search of the records had been started but that no estimate was 
available for completion. 
 
09/30/09 – I submitted SIMPLE FAST TRACK FOIA REQUEST 
assigned #2010-01092 via fax (sender’s fax machine verified receipt) 
 
01/13/10 – I called to request status of both requests and was 
informed there are no relevant records at State for #2009-06568 and 
that the request had been forwarded to Passports. I was also 
informed that there was no record of receipt of #2010-01092, which I 
then resubmitted via fax (sender’s fax machine again 
verified receipt.) 
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01/20/10 – I received a telephone call from State and was informed 
request #2010-01092 had been “lost” – I again resubmitted via fax 
(sender’s fax machine again verified receipt.) 
 
03/01/10 – I called to request status on both requests and was 
informed that both requests were in Passports and that I would 
receive a call back shortly with the status (no return call was ever 
received.) 
03/10/10 – I received written notice from State (undated) that it will 
begin processing request #2010-01092. 
 
08/03/10 – I called to request status and was informed that both 
requests are still in Passports, that no further information was 
available, and that a call to Passports to request status was not 
possible…” 
 

25.  To date Mr. Otherson’s FOIA requested information has not been 

forthcoming from DOS. 

26.  Like Mr. Otherson, Plaintiff was singled out for arbitrary and 

capricious treatment in violation of his rights referenced by the AP Article 

shown as Exhibit 2, and as part of a conspiracy shown in Exhibit 3. 

27. That germane to this matter in this instant action before the Court is 

that Plaintiff requires a more definite statement on the part of Defendants, 

as there is insufficient evidence and facts available for an order of 

dismissal; and that Plaintiff provides a timeline of events only through 1971 

gleaned from the FOIA evidence released to date shown in Exhibit 1A by 

Defendants and documents on Stanley Ann Dunham and her activities: 

a. Sept. 18, 1962 - Lolo Soetoro, a 32-year-old citizen of Indonesia, was 
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admitted to the United States as an exchange visitor under Section 

212(a) of the Immigration and Nationality Act to participate in graduate 

studies at the Center for Cultural Technical Interchange between East 

and West, University of Hawaii. Lolo Soetoro's program at the University 

of Hawaii terminated June 15, 1964. On June 19, 1964, the university 

granted permission for him to remain in the United States for practical 

training until June 15, 1965.  

b. March 20, 1964 - Stanley Ann Dunham Obama divorced Barack Hussein 

Obama in the Circuit Court of the First Circuit, State of Hawaii.  

c. March 24, 1965 – Stanley Ann Dunham marries Lolo S. Soetoro 

Mangunharjo in Molokai, Hawaii, as documented by Certificate of 

Marriage, License No. 80296, State of Hawaii, Department of Health, 

Research, Planning and Statistics Office (to be divorced from Soetoro in 

1980);  

d. July 19, 1965 - Stanley Ann Dunham is issued Passport No. F777788 by 

U.S. Department of State (passport application destroyed by State 

Department in 1980s). It is unknown whether Dunham had a U.S. 

passport prior to 1965, because the State Department claims 

(notwithstanding her June 29, 1967 passport amendment application) 

her passport records prior to 1968 were destroyed in the 1980s in 
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accordance with unspecified "guidance" from the General Services 

Administration.  

e. Dec. 12, 1966 - Application by Lolo S. Soetoro Mangunharjo to obtain a 

waiver of the foreign residency requirements of the student visa that 

allowed him to come to Hawaii to attend the University of Hawaii is 

denied, as documented by letter dated Dec. 12, 1966, from John F. 

O'Shea, district director, U.S. Department of Justice, Immigration and 

Naturalization Service. Lolo Soetoro argues that the hostility in Indonesia 

made it unsafe for his wife to travel to Indonesia and that the separation 

caused by forcing him to return to Indonesia would be a financial 

hardship for his wife. The INS rejected the argument, saying in Mr. 

Shea's letter Dec. 12, 1966, that the hardship Lolo Soetoro described 

was "usual" in such cases.  

f. July 20, 1966 - Lolo Soetoro leaves Hawaii to return to Indonesia, 

according to multiple references within DOJ and INS documents.  

g. June 29, 1967 - Dunham applies to the State Department to amend her 

U.S. Passport No. F777788 to change her name from Stanley Ann 

Dunham to her married name Stanley Ann Soetoro. The marriage to 

Lolo Soetoro is listed on the amendment form as having occurred  

h. March 15, 1965, in Molokai, Hawaii.  
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i. October 1967 - Ann Dunham Soetoro travels from Honolulu, Hawaii, to 

Jakarta, Indonesia, via Japan Airlines, using U.S. Passport No. 777788, 

documented by a request Dunham Soetoro to obtain an exception 

allowing Stanley Ann Dunham Soetoro and or BHO to travel on an 

expired passport as appears on the 1965 Passport as amended 1967. 

The request was granted by the State Department Oct. 21, 1971.  In 

1967 Barack Obama accompanies his mother, traveling as a child 

named on her U.S. Passport No. 777788. Obama incorrectly identifies 

the 1967 flight with his mother to Indonesia as being on a Pan Am jet, 

and he recalls a three-day stopover in Japan (Source: Dreams from My 

Father, page 31). State Department records list no other travel to 

Indonesia by Dunham Soetoro from 1967-1971.  

j. Aug. 13, 1968 - Dunham Soetoro applies from Jakarta, Indonesia, to the 

U.S. State Department to renew her Passport No. F777788, issued July 

19, 1965 as amended in 1967, for an additional two years. The passport 

is renewed until July 18, 1970, five years from its issuance.  

k. In the same application, she amends her Passport No. F777788 to 

exclude her child, identified as Barack Hussein Obama (Soebarkah), 

from her U.S. passport.  

l. Aug. 15, 1970 - Obama's half-sister, Maya Soetoro-Ng, was born to Lolo 
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Soetoro and Stanley Ann Dunham Soetoro in Indonesia.  

m. 1971, unidentified date - Barack Obama lived in Indonesia for "over 

three years by that time," discussing a visit with his mother to the U.S. 

Embassy in Jakarta at an unspecified time before BHO and SADS 

(traveling together or separately) returned to the U.S. on or before 

October 20, 1971. (Source: Dreams from My Father, p. 30).  

n. "In Indonesia, I had spent two years at a Muslim school, two years at the 

Catholic school" (Source: "Dreams from My Father," p. 154).  

o. Obama was in Indonesia from the time he was 6 years old until age 10, 

from 1967 to 1971.  

p. On an unspecified date in 1971: Barry Barack Hussein Obama Soetoro 

returns from Indonesia to Hawaii alone, unaccompanied by his mother 

(Source: "Dreams from My Father," p. 53). Obama asserts he hands his 

grandparents his U.S. passport upon arrival in Honolulu (Source: 

Dreams from My Father, p. 54) Passport No. F777788, issued July 19, 

1965 as amended in 1967 since he is named therein that he used for 

such travel and not the August 13 1968 renewal where BHO is removed.  

q. Nothing in the released FOIA State Department documents indicates 

Dunham Soetoro assisted her son in obtaining a U.S. passport in 

Indonesia after she amended her passport to remove his name.  
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r. To date, Obama has refuse to release to the U.S. public his State 

Department passport records and international travel documentation.  

s. Oct. 21, 1971 - U.S. Department of State allows Stanley Ann Dunham 

Soetoro to enter the United States on her expired passport No. F777788 

not indicating where in was the 1965, 1967 or 1968 edition that expired 

in 1970. The State Department exception form notes the departure from 

the U.S. related to the trip was the Oct. 1967 flight Stanley Ann Dunham 

Soetoro took to Indonesia from Hawaii on Japan Airways.  

t. Oct. 20-21, 1971 – Stanley Ann Dunham Soetoro departs from Jakarta, 

Indonesia with BHO, on Pan American Airlines Flight No. 812, arriving 

Oct. 21, 1971, in Honolulu, Hawaii, traveling on the exception granted by 

the State Department on Oct. 21, 1971, to use her expired passport No. 

F777788.  

u. End of October 1971 - Barack Obama Sr. travels from Kenya to 

Honolulu to attend a school reunion at the University of Hawaii and to 

visit his son and ex-wife.  Obama's father travels to Hawaii two weeks 

after his mother travels from Indonesia to Hawaii; father returns to Kenya 

and mother returns to Indonesia after New Year's Day, Jan. 1, 1972. 

(Source: "Dreams from My Father," p. 62). 

28.   That the matter of Defendants’ allegation that the GSA had 
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destroyed unimportant records before 1967 rings absolutely hollow and 

false, not only because of the obvious contradiction with the release of 

documents of similar years shown by Mr. Jacobsen; but because the 

background of the entire Dunham family is anything but unimportant and 

that documents are of high value not only to be preserved but used in 

ongoing investigations back then and into the present.  

29. As such Plaintiff summarizes reasons that the records were to be 

preserved and that at best DOS is being disingenuous with the Court in bad 

faith: 

a.  In 1965, President Sukarno was ousted with the help of Barack Hussein 

Obama's stepfather Lolo S. Soetoro Mangunharjo.  

b. In 1967, Dunham moved with six-year old Barack Obama to Jakarta. In 

1966, as Suharto consolidated his power, Colonel Soetoro was battling 

Communist rebels in the country after return on July 29, 1966.  

c. Dunham moved back to Hawaii in 1972, a year after Barry Barak 

Hussein Obama Soetoro left Indonesia to attend school in Hawaii, and 

Stanley Ann Dunham in 1980 divorced Lolo Soetoro who had been hired 

by Mobil Oil Company to be a liaison officer with Suharto's dictatorship. 

Lolo Soetoro died in 1987 at the age of 52. Stanley Ann Dunham died in 

1995, also at the age of 52. Obama, Sr. died in an automobile accident 
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in Kenya in 1982 at the age of 46. Obama, Sr. attended the University of 

Hawaii courtesy of a scholarship arranged by Kenyan nationalist leader 

Tom Mboya. Obama and Dunham married in 1961. However, Obama Sr. 

and Stanley Ann Dunham Obama officially divorced in March 20,1964, 

the same year Stanley Ann Dunham claimed to have married Lolo 

Soetoro March 5, 1964 and again on March 15, 1965. 

d.  Obama, Sr. met his old friend Mboya, the Kenyan Minister of Economic 

Planning and Development shortly before Mboya was gunned down by 

an assassin in Nairobi in 1969. Kenya's autocratic president Jomo 

Kenyatta was viewed as being behind the assassination of Mboya, a 

would-be rival for the presidency. Mboya was 39 when he was 

assassinated. Obama, Sr. testified at the trial of Mboya's accused 

assassin and shortly thereafter, Obama, Sr. was the target of an 

attempted hit-and-run assassination attempt.  

e.  In the matter of conflicting facts presented on previous application by 

Stanley Ann Dunham, the Files released by the State Department on 

Dunham's name-change passport application lists two dates and places 

of marriage to Soetoro: March 5, 1964, in Maui and March 15, 1965, in 

Molokai -- almost a year's difference. In her 1968 passport renewal 

application, Barack Obama's name is listed as Barack Hussein Obama 
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(Soebarkah). In passport renewal and amendment applications filed 

from Jakarta, Dunham uses two different names: Stanley Ann Dunham 

Soetoro and Stanley Ann Soetoro.  

f.  Stanley Ann Dunham again applied for a passport from Jakarta in 1981 

while working for the Ford Foundation. Her New York-based boss at the 

time was Peter Geithner, the father of Obama's Treasury Secretary 

Timothy Geithner. Dunham also worked in rural villages in Java for the 

US Agency for International Development (USAID). 

g.  Stanley Ann Dunham and Barack Hussein Obama's father, Barack 

Obama, Sr., a native of the British colony of Kenya, met in a Russian 

language class at the University of Hawaii in 1959. The teaching of 

Russian in Hawaii, which hosted a number of US military bases and 

intelligence operations, is significant since a Russian language class 

during the height of the Cold War would normally attract a majority of 

U.S. intelligence professionals.  

h.  At the time Dunham met Obama, Sr. at Russian-language class at the 

University of Hawaii, the CIA was engaged in major covert operations in 

Asia, including attempted assassinations of Asian leaders that are 

referenced in book “Confessions of Economic Hitman” by John Perkins.  

i.  At the same time Barry Soetoro was attending Occidental [College in 
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Los Angeles, 1979-81], BHO used the name Barry Soetoro and an 

Indonesian passport issued under the same name, traveled to Pakistan 

during the U.S. buildup to assist the Afghan Mujaheddin. Where 

informed sources in Kabul stated that Barry Soetoro currently has been 

extremely friendly, through personal correspondence on White House 

letterhead, with a private military company that counts among its senior 

personnel a number of Afghan Mujaheddin-Soviet war veterans who 

fought alongside the late Northern Alliance commander Ahmad Shah 

Masood. 

j.  That In 1981 while supposedly attending Columbia University, Barry 

Soetoro spent time in Jacobabad and Karachi, Pakistan, and appeared 

to have an older American 'handler,'.; and where Barry Soetoro also 

crossed the border from Pakistan and spent some time in India. At the 

time of Obama’s stay in Pakistan, the country was being built up as a 

base for the anti-Soviet Afghan insurgency by President Carter’s 

National Security Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski and later by President 

Reagan’s CIA director William Casey.  

k.  It is no secret that BHO has suspiciously refused to release his 

transcripts from Occidental, Columbia University and Harvard and that 

he has remained cagey about his post-Columbia employment with 
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Business International Corporation where his half brother still works. 

l.  As referenced above in early 2008, when employees of The Analysis 

Corporation, headed up at the time by Obama's current deputy national 

security adviser John O. Brennan, a former CIA official, were illegally 

accessing Obama's State Department passport files and further reported 

by informed sources that in 1981 Barry Soetoro was hosted by the 

family of Muhammadmian Soomro, a Pakistani Sindhi who became 

acting President of Pakistan after the resignation of General Pervez 

Musharraf on August 18, 2008.  

m.  Stanley Ann Dunham Soetoro was in Indonesia when the Soviets 

invaded Afghanistan in 1979; and when Barry Soetoro visited Lahore, 

Pakistan, is where his mother worked as a 'consultant,' in 1981.  

n.  According to a declassified Top Secret CIA document titled 'Worldwide 

Reaction to the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan,'  dated February 1980, 

Indonesia became a hotbed of anti-Soviet student demonstrations after 

Moscow’s invasion of Afghanistan. The report states: 

“Indonesian students have staged several peaceful demonstrations in 
Jakarta and three other major cities. They have also demanded the 
recall of the Soviet Ambassador because of remarks he made to a 
student delegation on 4 January and have called for a severance of 
Soviet-Indonesian relations.'” 
 

o.  Stanley Ann Dunham having divorced Lolo Soetoro, changed her name 
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back to her maiden name was in Lahore as a consultant for the Asian 

Development Bank. 

p.  BHO's grandmother, Madelyn Dunham, known to Obama as “Toot”; 

began working for the Bank of Hawaii in 1960, a year after her daughter 

met Obama, Sr. and in 1970 she became one of the first female bank 

vice presidents. Madelyn Dunham retired from the bank in 1986. That 

the Bank of Hawaii acted as a financial vehicle for American business 

operations in Asia and the South Pacific. The Bank of Hawaii has, 

including links to the Indonesian Lippo Group and Mochtar Riady's 

contributions to the presidential re-election campaign of Bill Clinton; 

American International Group (AIG) -- bailed out by BHO; the Nugan 

Hand Bank in Australia; the Bank of Credit and Commerce International 

(BCCI) and an affiliate bank in the Cook Islands, Commercial Bank of 

Commerce Cook Islands, Ltd. (CBCCI) in Rarotonga -- which in the 

1980s were funneling money to South Pacific islands to counter Soviet 

influence in the region; global bullion trader Deak International; 

European Pacific investments; and a company in Honolulu called Bishop 

Baldwin Rewald Dillingham Wong (BBRDW), Ltd., which maintained 

financial and political links to Asia-Pacific leaders, including Philippines 

President Ferdinand Marcos, Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of India, 
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Suharto in Indonesia, the Sultan of Brunei, the chiefs of the New 

Zealand Security Intelligence Service -- which acted with South Pacific 

small island states, and maintained slush fund accounts in the Cayman 

Islands, the Cook Islands, Spain, and South America; and took over the 

assets of the collapsed Nugan Hand Bank in Australia, also used actor 

Jack Lord, from Hawaii 5-0  fame, on its promotional material as a way 

to "open doors" and maintained close links with the U.S. Pacific 

Command based in Hawaii. 

q.  In the 1960s, the Bank of Hawaii began opening up branches all over 

the Pacific: Palau, Guam, Yap, Ponape, and Kosrae. It also bought the 

Bank of American Samoa and the First National Bank of Arizona and 

had gained significant, if not fully controlling, financial stakes in the Bank 

of New Caledonia, Bank Indosuez in Vanuatu, National Bank of the 

Solomon Islands, Bank of Queensland, Bank of Tonga, and Bank 

Indosuez Niugini in Papua New Guinea, Bank Paribas Polynesia. The 

Bank of Hawaii also opened up branches in Suva, Saipan, and Tokyo. 

By the time Madelyn Dunham retired in 1986, the bank was also deeply 

connected to John Waihee, the first Native Hawaiian governor to Hawaii, 

elected in 1986. The Canadian Far East Trading Corporation, also 

maintained close links with Waihee and Governor George Ariyoshi. 
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r.  When Barry Soetoro graduated from the private Punahou High School 

in Hawaii in 1979 and transferred to Occidental College in Los Angeles. 

Punahou High School was also the alma mater of another US Senator, 

Hiram Bingham III of Connecticut, who was said to be the inspiration for 

Indiana Jones, the movie character popularized by George Lucas and 

Steven Spielberg. At the time, the CIA was engaged in a major recruiting 

campaign, including on college campuses, after Admiral Stansfield 

Turner, the CIA director, was ordered by President Jimmy Carter to 

clean up the agency after previous scandals. 

s.  The Hawaii-based Asia-Pacific financial operation appears to have 

been the brain child of Ray S. Cline, a proponent of paying pro-

American strongmen around the world large sums of cash to ensure 

their loyalty, including Mobutu Seso Seko of Zaire, King Hussein of 

Jordan, Chiang Kai-shek in Taiwan, General Lon Nol of Cambodia, the 

Shah of Iran, Suharto, and Marcos. Helping to assist these operations 

was Madelyn Dunham who was in charge of the Bank of Hawaii's 

secretive escrow account business.  

t.  During her grandson's presidential campaign in 2008, Madelyn Dunham 

refused all media interview requests. She died in Hawaii two days before 

her grandson was elected president. With the death of "Toot," the early 
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chapters of the life of Barack Obama, Jr., his father, mother, and 

stepfather buried – the Public has a right to know about these matters. 

30.  If only for the above facts and reasons, Plaintiff will not believe the 

records were somehow eaten by the dog without the DOS provision of 

proof that the GSA backed up a forklift to put them into a dumpster doesn’t 

wash as alleged in the DOS letter shown as Exhibit 1 A:  

“We did not locate a I965 passport application referenced in an 
application for amendment of passport that is included in the released 
documents. Many, passport applications and other non-vital records 
from that period were destroyed during the 1980s in accordance with 
guidance from the General Services Administration.” 
 

31.  Wherefore Plaintiff wishes an order of the Court denying Defendants’ 

motion for summary judgment to dismiss subject to a more definite 

statement of facts by order of Defendants and their agent to provide: 

         (a) any legal controlling authority for the alleged destruction;  

         (b) any chain of custody of any of the documents to be provided and 

or alleged destroyed;  

         (c) any record of security standard operating procedures in use  in 

order to track the whereabouts and custody to audit the records;  

         (d) any kind of Index of documents;  

         (e) any administrative records related to the documents in question;  

         (f) any confirmation of actual destruction;  
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         (g) any current administrative records within the October 2008 through 

present discussing the records requested; and  

         (h) any records and work product referencing the records after the 

alleged destruction between the 1980s until the Present;  

        (i)  assignment of a U.S. Marshal at the DOS Archives to safeguard the 

records fro9m further tampering until all the additional records are provided 

or accounted for; and  

         (j) further and different relief deemed necessary by the Court for 

justice to be done herein. 

 

Dated:  August 8th , 2010                                      /s/ 
            Brooklyn New York                     __________________________ 

Christopher-Earl: Strunk in esse  
593 Vanderbilt Avenue #281 
Brooklyn New York 11238 

                                                          (845) 901-6767 Email: chris@strunk.ws  
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

................................................... X 

) 
Christopher-Earl: Strunk O in esse, ) 
593 Vanderbilt Ave. - 281 Brooklyn 11238 ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 

v. 
1 
) Civil Action No.: 08-2234 (RJL) 
) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE, et al.) 
) 

Defendants. ) 

................................................... 
) 
X 

AFFIDAVIT of Philip Hans Jacobsen 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO ) 

Accordingly, I, Philip Hans Jacobsen, being duly sworn, depose and say 

under penalty of perjury: 

1. I am over 18 years of age, not a party herein and am located for 

service at 1 158 Thalia Street, San Diego, CA 921 54; Phone (61 9) 424- 

2. 1 am a Natural Born Citizen of the United States of America. 

3. ! am licensed by the State of California as a Private Investigator, 

California State License #PI1 5945, and I have been so licensed since 
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1992. 

4. 1 am a retired Senior Border Patrol Agent, Immigration & 

Naturalization Service, U.S. Department of Justice. 

5. Plaintiff requests that I make this affidavit in regards to my applied 

experience and my recently made, similar application for passport 

documents dated before 1968. 

6. 1 have read the July 29, 201 0 letter of Jonathan M. Rolbin, Director of 

the Office of Legal and Law Enforcement Liaison Bureau of Consular 

Affairs Passport Services in the matter with Case Control Number 

200807238 with twelve pages of documents attached in regards to the 

above captioned FOlA Case filed by Plaintiff, and I am familiar with its 

contents (see Exhibit A). 

7. 1 have personal knowledge of all the facts contained herein and will 

freely testify in open court to all of the same. 

8. On September 23,2009 1 requested all the Passport records of my 

deceased mother from the U.S. Department of State. 

9. On January 25,2010 The U.S. Department of State sent me the 

requested information from the passport records of my mother. They 

located five (5) documents that appeared relevant to my request. 

10. The records received were dated from May 26, 1953 through October 
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28, 1985. 

1 1. Attached is a redacted copy of the letter from the State Department 

outlining the records they released in my own request, see Exhibit B. 

12. 1 was included on my mother's passport and renewal(s) until I was 7 

years old at which time I was excluded by amendment to her passport. I 

received my own passport at approximately the same time. 

13. During my employment with the U.S. Border Patrol and while 

assigned to an Investigations Unit, I had occasion to access Alien 

Registration Files, commonly called " A  files. The files were located onsite 

or they were located at remote offices. To obtain one of these files I would 

first check the A number or subject's name in a Master Index and determine 

where the file was located, either locally or in another, nationwide office. In 

order to access files it was necessary to fill out, and sign, a request slip and 

take the slip to a separate secured file room to access the files, if the files 

were onsite. The files were checked in and out by a file clerk and, upon 

return of the file, a record was made of its access and the file was returned 

to its proper location by the clerk. If the files were offsite a request was 

submitted for access and, when received at the local office, the officer 

requesting the files would be notified. I became aware that certain 

procedures were implemented to keep the files in certain locations and 
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were designed to insure security of the files at all times. 

14. During the course of my employment I also became aware that 

different documents had different retention schedules that directed how 

long different types of documents were to be kept before destruction was 

permissible. 

15. 1 searched the National Archives and Records Administration and 

found on their website the following information: 

"United States passport applications records from October, 1795 

to March, 1925 are stored at the National Archives and Records 

Administration, and that Passport application Records from April 1925 to 

the present date are at the U.S. State Department " (see Exhibit C) 

16. 1 investigated the State Department's website to determine the types 

of files they had and the procedures they had for retaining Passport Files 

before destroying them or transferring them to the National Archives. On 

the State Department's website it states: 

"Passport Services maintains United States passport records for 

passports issued from 1925 to the present. These records normally 

consist of applications for United States passports and supporting 

evidence of United States citizenship, and are protected by the 
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Privacy Act of 1974, (5 USC 552(a))." (see Exhibit D) 

17. Additionally on the same State Department website, I located a 

website page titled "RecordsDisposition Schede//eS'. On that page is a list 

of "Domestic Records Disposition Schedule$'. Li n k- A 1 3 is tit I ed Passport 

Records. Upon following the website link I was directed to a pdf file titled 

U.S. Department of State Records Schedule, Chapter 13, Passport 

Records. The first two entries referenced passport records and 

applications from 1925 to 1970. These records were listed as either 

permanent, transfer to the National Archives when 50 years old or destroy 

when 100 years old. Newer passport records have different disposition 

schedules with different dates for transferring to WNRC (Washington 

National Records Center, Suitland Maryland) or for destruction depending 

on whether they are paper, microfilm or other types. 

18. Upon checking further in the Records Disposition Schedule, I 

observed on page 4 bottom entry, Passport Authorization Sheets or 

Records, listed as item a-1 3-001 -03b and described as follows: 

"b. Index cards. Arranged Alpha betically. Master Index to issuance's 

1909 through 1978 (paper records). Contains index cards with 

information on passport issuance, registration, consular reports of birth, 

and other information. It further states "Disposition transferimmediately 
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to WNRC. Destroy when 100 years old" (emphasis added by affiant) 

Page five (5) shows two entries for Microfilm Master Index to issuance's 

1909- 1978.The first entry states that the Original Silver Halide (archival) 

are to be transferred to WRNC and destroyed when 100 years old. The 

second entry states that the Duplicate Diazo copies are to be retained in 

PPT and destroyed when active agency use ceases. See the Exhibit E, 

printed copies of the online pdf's at the U.S. State Department website. 

19. On January 9, 2008 in the Federal Register, volume 73, no 6,  pages 

1660 to 1665, the State Department published Public Notice 6055. 

20. In that notice, which is an update of its system of records notice 

(SORN), it states: 

"the State Department maintains an electronic index of all passport 

application records created since 1978, and some passport application 

records created between 1962 and 1978." 

It further describes in detail the high security used to maintain the records 

and the capabilities to audit access to records. Copies of the pages are 

attached, see Exhibit F. 

21. Based on my investigation of passport records held by the U.S. State 
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. 
Dm-, It eppegn thw, by law, the U.S. G o m e n t  elthefat the 

State Department, or the WNRC (Washington ktiohai Reoords Center, 

Suitland, Nhybnd) must maintain passport appIhtbns and related 

records for 700 years. In addition, it appears the gbvemmenf mainB3ns a 

Master Index to d kbances~d passports ftom 1909 to 1978, as well as 

Index Cards (paper records) of passpurt issuances from 1909 to 1978. 

Addmmw, Be U.S. State Deparhnent maintains an dwtmnic iWex of all 

pasport appliion records c a t e d  since 1978 and some passport 

application reeords- 1962 to ~ 7 8 .  

22. 1 do demnly swear under penalty of perjury of under the laws ofthe 

State of CaMwnia this date, August 5,21310 in the C m t y  of San 

Diego, State of Caf5fmia that the fact5 and dtcms&nces described 

above are true -and -co~"fd to the best of my knowledge. 

Philip Hans 3aGbsen 

S m $ ~ o ~ e r m e  
This .5 dayof August,2010 
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DO NOT MAR FACE 

I Photos must be ONLY of persons +a bm in- - 
cludsd by thi s omsdrnant. Ths two phdos = u must be duplicutes. u p p r n x i m ~ m f y  a by , 

r 3 inches in size; bs on thin, unglozed 1 

w paper with a plmin, light bckgrwnd and 
hove bemn tatsn within 2 vows of date I < submittad. Photos should &= front VIEW, m 
but net  full-langfh, and m y  not L s n q -  - she?, Pol arold, =atme or film bass prints. - 
When more then 1 person i s  to he Included, 
a group ~ b t o  i s  roquirsd. Color photos 
arr occsptnbls. 

D A T E  OF MARRIAGE 
DO NOT STAPLE SECOND PHOT 0 

DATE OF BIRTH ATTACH B'f PAPER CLIP  1 
7 

EXCLUDE PERSCNS, AS FOLLOWS: 
WHO IS/ARE 

OHY WIFE [ [=I TO A P P L Y  FOR SEPARATE PASSPORT 

0 MY CHILDREN (GI* n&J) 

CHANCE T O  READ I N  M A R R I E D  NAME, A 5  FOLLOWS: 
A - - - . . . - 

- - .  - 
PLACE O F  MARRlAc 

WANGE TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

6 ' ~ C H I L D ~ R E N ~ * S )  IWI FE'SI ~HUSBAND~SI  LAST U, 5. PASSPORT 

NUMBER DATE ISSUED 

IN NAME OF U I9 SUBMITTEO HEREWITH 

0 OTMER DISPOSITIOH (rim*] 
- 

(OVER) 



tQ 3E COMPLETED BY AFI APRLrMT RE WETTING IWCLUSlBt4 IH THE FAGPORT O F  A% RELPITIY E'WHO -@ED ClTILEMs)+fP 
TMROUDH WTU%ALfZATWH I 

' P O ~ B R  HUS~IMWS Pcace w m t R f n  M A M I M E  Y48  TaRMINATEO Sx D A T E  

[3 DE*ll+ DlrYQRQL 
- 

) 
{a THE EVENT DEATH 0. AEE~QENT NOTIPT 

U L M S  1u PULL REL*TlDMYWf R STREET A P Q R W ,  S T A T B  

1. 

I h*e nor (arid q~ whet ,ptrson h d & d  or ts k hclnded io dt* p q o r t  has), &ce at k g  United &axes citirmstJp, 
h e n  s=rurrllizsd ar; a e i f i z ~  n l  a fareign aar~ taken rn oath w made w dt irm~sn 0s e r  P wnl ctechmidtl qf Pttgimtc fo 

b@ip entered s-d i a  &c m e d  hrtrs uf ma foreign mate; r-aed nr p a f e e d  h e  &ties of q ~kfiee, posti sr rm- 
ploy~wnr -dm &e $""went uf w &ti@ s w e  or p ~ i i e c a l  ~ M ~ i s b n  Q-t; Y Q ~  in ap&ti$d eieorbb h a br+ - or 
p&&p- in fi erctia ar pletj~d te trr tIem.h c the mmeignc;g aver 44  kdtaq;, m& & a d  t~aunci*tian bf n3um=I- 
iq either ua tb* Umed ?t~s , ,wWfar i dipl~at2r = d s  ~4tm &C &zed SD==S in a &lpn a q  ewe a g h r  pr dSm* 
. r c ? . ~ ~ ~ a e f l r a d & e n ~ o n & ~ o f ~ & * i ~ ~ ; s r b ~ ~ c ~ a B ~ d b y a c s ~ r t o r ~ m ~ i B P ~ f m  n t j u r i s d i e d ~ n o f c ~ ~ -  
mi+g aa 01 n.1- w C I ~ ~ W  m we-q, w urns -3s h e  U&&, or m.pixiw t. 
orwdusw, pur down ar i t j  d e s q  & b9.rt%, the Gbv.cmmlnr of rhc Uaaited States, 

1 sdemlly s m  (dim) h.t rbe m a t a t s  h&i m d e  art enrc m d  tbar I h m e  ~ c u  previoarly aakd ta h ~ v e  M e  addi- 
&td perseas b c I o d d  in *y  @ w w l  b a t  drey we mt ROW in pssesaiea df valirEpsspa@p, 4 that Qwh~e  wt made wli- 
e d o n  for passp~tts -d bccn t e w d  

- 
I 

TQ B E  CQMPLHED BY AH APILICAHT WHOSE Wl FE %'& PREVIWSLI '~ IRIEo BEFORE M A R C H  3. lml, ANQ W O  IS TO BE INCLUDE? 
[el FI-mDRf (If &wi*d M U  thwr tweq, et forth thw fn v wp.L-tal mrarm~) .  

I 
HER M*YE WU ukze o r  ~r(crlsbUs yn&hiie 



' (PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE - PENCIL NOT ACCtPJABtEj  ' - - .  1 I For Deparhent Decision 1 
I I 

I DEPARTMENT DF STATE 
I LarT,oN Jakarta. Indonesia 

POST ACTION 

June 2 7 6 Ex,,,,, 

a 

TO BE CONIPLW BY AN APPLICANT WHO BECAME A CITIZEN THROUGH NATURALIZATION 

(Month, y*ar) 

1 I 

COMPLETE OHLY IF OTHERS ARE TO BE INCLUDED IH PASSPORT OR REGlUMTION AN0 S P M K  GROUP PHOTOGRAPH 1 I 

IWI FE'SJ (HUSBAND'SJ FULL LEGAL N ~ M E  I = NATIVE BORN 

NATURALIZED 

I I 

-- - .- - - -. - - 
CANCELEO O? 

- I 
EVIDENCE OF PRIOR DOCUMEHTAnON DF ABOVE-HAMEI) PERSORS TO BE IIYCLUDED (For completion by Colrsular Dfficel 

3 A T E  OF REGISTRA- 
NAMES DATE OF IS SUE OTHER TION OR 

LOCATION DF 
PASSPORT NO. 

DISP3SlTlUN BLRTH REPORT OFFICE 

I 

OTHER EviD EMCE OF V.5. OTIZCN5HiP PRESENT m TState dirposttlwr) 

NATURALIZdT lON 'L 
u s e e n  and mrurnnp t 

I W l ~ d 5 1  ( H U S B A N ~ ' ~ )  PLACE OF BIRTH Iclty, Stat* ur Provlnc-, Enuntryl 

- . . - - I - -  .. - - - ,  

1 1  

PLACE NATURAL ZED (Ciry, starel 

1IMMtERATEDTOTHEU.S. IREStDEDCO~TIF IUDL?SLYINTHEU.S.  
From (Year)  T 0 [Yaar) 

DATE US BIRTH (Ma.. Boy,  Y m r )  

NATURALlZATlOWCEFITIFICATENO. 
U Submrlted hersrirh 
0 k e n  and tdwned 

0 Previau.ly a u b m i t t d  

PLACE NATURA LlZEiJ ( C i t y ,  ~ t u t e )  

NAME IN FULL OF CHlLDRFH IMCLUDEO 

NATURAL1 ZATIDN COURT 

NAfURALITATlON COURT I DATE NATURALfLED 

DATE OF BIRTH PLACE OF B IRTH (City, s t ~ T p r o u i n c o ,  cauntw) 

DATE NATURALIZED 

RESIDED IN  U.S. (From-To) 



,PP.TW~EF~.UEEA"ED FXHM u s s i m  ru r r , ~  
F~THEZ FS$D~~JG AT rmm z4 R 3 Pj?&sS&& 7 

MPTWER'S MMD& M M E  m . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f l  

M ~ D L L Y N  MYAK D NQT U.L. C~T~ZEM 
D4TE NATURALKC@ P M C E  MAT URALIZEU GI*, S-ha 

4 WARNMQ: ~ a l ~  s€abmwr#Pazkhndqgly mi ldflttlh h @WtW #Mum er in &daMb nr otket ~upmrt l i~ mcmm s m r c e a  mawarn a~ grmmlwre 9 
k d  wl /or 1-& andsr he prnvtsio~s of 18 DSS: w ~ r  l& USC UQ. Ahation w mtttllatim of a p- imwtpufiuaat $ #Ilaw1lc&ion is pmlsb- 

$I h WDF IwFkomAen! unQermtfte Wiskrs.ef 18 11% tH3- W u s a d  a mwod Tn UbI&n of !tip Wetrow cmihU th&o k sf  lhe paspark mgda- 
finas Isptmkisahla tr)l tiw mdJw imPrrwent uoder U ~ 9 4 .  

* 
,h#nat ahdf~ll&&@!+wincWinb plie@ionhas)I Jnqmuir~~gIJwlW~ciK~b,~mn~mlizedasadlirtlndrferaign~te;~~sn~Ih~t 

m a h r n ~ a n o r s * + ~ w m a f k l a r r l n ~ i l ~ r i * l l r i s a ~ r D T m ~ O r ~ t n  a ~ ~ c & d ~ h r ~ i  sbkuwredor @mdWduWd 
% C a . W t W W l q m l a Z ~ ~ 8 P Y e b l l R I M 0 f m 3 h n  n ~ a r p i ~ a a I 1 * l i ~ 1 m ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ a ~ ~ ~ w c i a Y m ~ w ~ i ~ i 1 R T I n f i ~ u ~ ~ S t a ~  

waWorrlJc~1cm~ubrdaieet~th8MW~~, f ah~@a~~~solrgtli$~~iaid~he~ibgftk~~m~i~daay#oreigns~tat$;mbssnanui& 
:a cslqar y f r l  n#s( alunebn)iul&~d6Pnnr ~ y . a c t  Bhsan a&%, x &h&rtp by ld WHhrmi w Wig Irmswimt, thl U f l l b l  Lbs 
or cq~ina IQ awguax.)ddan w lodeshy gy l m ; ~  ~ o t x ! m r n l  aa~unit6dw& 
f l f q d t h ~ m m & ~ c r r d b b h , p ~ b y a r s g p r y w &  i~&orwaryr[t+ k h l d W i ~ e ~ + p c ~ f s # j ~ n , f h +  

Iw *A&*- d d d h - d u J ~ ,  d * U l i * I M  e b p l m & * . l a r  sd b w 1 M 1  Em b *nnL~k  td~! id!eshwld 
araM m m k m p w r d r k l s ~ t ~ ]  E~mn wear (or arm) mat &+I &emtb Wa #I all C p p v f  Ibis . ~ ~ l ~ ~ t h n  r rB11 tbt the pkob& &chee is a krrrof rn a l l  of tbar P ~ M I  

t o b e t  i dedklIllsC~a 





. 
TO BE COMPLETED BY AN APPLICANT WHO BECAME A CITIZEN THROUGH NAftlRALIZATIOM 

lMMlG RATED T3 f HE r R E S I D E D  CONTINUQCjSLY IN TuE NATc lR  1LIZATION CERf 4 FICA7 E NO. 
J.S. (Monrh, year) U.S. From (Year) To  (Year) 0 Subm bed hermlm 

I2 Ssen and returned 
Previou~ly subrnltred 

'LACE HATURALISEU (Citv,  statel U2i lJR'ALlZAT13N COURT I D A T E  NATURALIZED 

I 
TO BE COMPtEf ED BY ALL APPLICANTS 

- 

3CCUPATION VIS IBLE DtSTIIVGUISHIb4G MARKS 

PROGRAM OFFICER, FORD FOUNDATION none 
-EN W T  a P m E  WLLOYVlNG fF CHILDREU OF A PREVIOCR MARRIAGE ARE WLUPED OR 1F PR€VW.SlY W R E D  BEFORE W W 3 "  1931 
I WAS PREVIOUSI,Y MARRIED ON \ T O  (Fult legal name) (WHO WAS BORN A T  (Ci ty ,  St*, Countrv) 

ON (Date of bimh) [I FORMER HUSBAND WAS U.S. ClSlZEN [PREVIOUS MARRIAGE TERMINATED BY a DEATH DIVORCE 

I FORMER HUSBAND WAS NOT U.S. CIRZEN l o l ~  ID-, 
~ ~ N P L ~ I F A F P U C A N F D R A N Y P E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ I D N B W P S N O T ~ N I W ~ U N ~ ~ A ~ ~ C ~ ~ I P ~ P A R ~ ~ ~ C ~  
€+If EAED THE U.S. {Mon~h)  ( Y e a r )  IF FAT HER NATURALIZED: I IF KNOWN, FATHER'S RSIDENCE 

0 Applizam PHYSICAL PRESENCE 1N U.S. 
Date Certiflcats No. From (Year) 

W ~ B  
f a  (Year) 

13 Husbsnd Before ( N m  of Court) Place IClty, Stme) 
Child 

RESIDP~~~CE/CONTINUOUS PHYSICAL 1F MOTHER NATURALIZED: IF KNOW, WTHEUS RESIDEME 
PRESENCE IN U.S. F r ~ r n ( Y s a r j  To  (Yssr) 

Dete Certificate No. 
PHYSICAL PFlESENCE IN U.S. 

Appliant F m m  IYeer) To 1Year) 

7 I I I I 1 
I INTEND TO CONTINUE TO RESIDE ABROAD FOR THE FOLLOWTNG PERrOD AND PURPOSE 

Two years c o n t r a c t  w i t h  Ford Foundation f r o m  January 1981 - December 1982. 

I I~TENDTORETURNTDTHEUNITEDSTATESPEAMANENTLV DATEOFDEPARTURE 

4 YEARS MONTHS 

1 PRlVACY ACT STATEMENT 

T& Information snlieln?d an this f d m  is authorized by but no t  limited to, tho= statutes codified In Tit lm 8, 18, and 2% 4JnimdSt.TosCodq md *I1 
pmdecmsor rt;lu.ttes wketker or no t  codified, and s)t re&lation$ issued pursuant to Ewmcutiue D r h r  11295 of August 5, 1966. The p r l m ~ ~  put'PUM for 
.ollciting the information Is to  esrablish citizenshipr Identiq and ent i t lmem to Issuance 8+ a Unlwd States P m p o n  or raja& ftsllity, and to  prupetly 
admlnisrer and enforce tha E m s  psrtaining rherato. 

The in fomat ian  ismade available as a routine urn on a need-*know ba~k te psrs~nnel  of the Chpartment  of S m  and ethw gwwnmmnt agenele~ hwlng 
statutory o r  other lewful authoriw to  maintain mch information in  the  perfmmanfa af their officlal dutias; purarantm ambpoenr 8r court ardor; and, 
~s sat forth in  Parr 6 4  Titye 22, Code of Federal Regukitions {Sea Federal Register Volume do, pages 45755, 45156, 47419 and 67420). 

Failure t8 prwids the lrrfwmffio~ requested ~xr this form may rmlt In the denial of a United Srateo P w o r t ,  rel~t9d docurnant or 5 a ~ k O  tO h6 
indlvldusl seeking w c h  psgspoq docwmenr Qr service. 

NOTE: The dischsurs of your Sacial Security hlurnbw or d the identin, and locattan r ~ f  a p e m  t m  bs no~ifisd In t h m  went Of dmath mT rcidmnt JI 
entirely voluntary. H owwwr, failure to pmvida this in+wmadon may prwent the Depanment of State f r m  prwiding y w  wWh rlmely armlstance or 
p r o m t i o n  in  the went you shwld anceunrer an emergency s i r u a e - 1  whFle oumlde The United Stams. 

ACTS OR CONDITIONS 

(IF m y  of me baluwmentioned acts or conditions have b m n  parfwmed by e r  q p l y  t o  the applieanf or to  any other p-n ta bn lncluded i n  thm 
passport, the pOrtIcxl which appli- should be s m c k  out. and a supplemenmry e*otanatnry statement undw oath (or affirmation) by tke  par-n to whom 
the partion is applicable should be attsched and made a part  af fhiq application.) 
1 have not (end no other wrron included in  ?his appllcatlan has}, since acqulrlng Vnimd S- citizenship, m n  naturatizedas a citlren M afwoign m; 
taken an ash Or made an affirmation or oMsr formal declaration 0 7  allegiance m aforegn stare: enrered or mwud In the armad forcm nf sforeinn smm; 
a c e p t e d  or performed the dutiee of any office, post, o r  employment under the govwnment of 8 forelgn rtam or political subdivl~ion thererrf: made s 
fo~rnat ranunclatiun of nationality either in the United S tams or bdo re  a diplomatic or conwlar officer of the  United Staas  in a toreign State; svsr W Q h t  
or claimed the twnefirs of the netionaliry of any foreign %taw: or been convicted by a court or court rnartlal of compefant jurisdiction committing anv 
a ~ t  of meason aga;nst. or atrsmpting by force to overthrow, o r  beaing arms ageinst, t,a UniTed Stares, or conspiring to ovmrthrm, put down or to 
desnoy by force, rhe Government of rhe United States 
W k  RNING: False starementr made knowingrv and willfully in  pasport applicwions or in  aFTi&vits Or rimer flupporting doturnsnu rubrnltQd Therewith 
are punishabla by f i ve  and/or imprlwnmenr under the provisions uf 18 USC t Wl and/or 18 USC 7542. Alteration or rnuri lalon of a paaaort Imnd 
pursuant to th is  application is punishable by fine and/or irnprlaonmsnt under the pmvisians of 18 USC 1563. The use of a pawar t  in wiolstim Of the 
restriction5 contained therein or Of the pasport  regulations is punishable by fine and/or imprisunment under 18 USC 1544. A lr stetemmts end 
documents submirwd are rubjeet m verificaricn. 

IFOR USE OF OFFICE TAKING APPLlCATlONl 
- -  

~PPL~CANT'S IDENTIFYING OOCUMENT~I  

CeMfieate of Natural- 
lzation or Citizenship No.: 

U PBSSPOTT 1 ~ ~ 9  Dm: 
Urivefs Liceme Place of Issue: 

Tthur lSc;acifyJ: !$mud In Name OE 

I DENT IFY lNG DOCUMENT lS) OF WIFEIHUSBAFTD T 0 BE INCLUDED 
IN PASSPORT 

Certificam of Natural- 
izarion or Cirirenshlp No.: 
Passpart lreue Oa*: 

, n Driver's License Plaee of ! w e :  

C] 0rhet ( S P ~ C W Y ) :  lasued in Name of: 



W/CM/T& 
c l t y . - w d  
COLOR OF WAtR ~ F ( O F ~  
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In repfy re& to: 
CMPTfLm - JACOBSEN, 

JAM 2 5 2010 

Case Officer. CVCo1eman 

I a m ~ ~ t o y o u r l e t t e r ~ g t h e ~ e I e a ~ e o f i n f o ~ i o n ~ t h e p a s s p o r t  
recard of your mother, obsen-- 

26% 1953, at the of Sate. - m a t  to the Freedurn of 
Informaion Act, snb&ion (bX6). W e  Bave mda& mabM, the release of whieh, 
would m e t e  a dearly mawamanted invasion of pelps0119tl privacy of third paw.] 

fa Xtetewaf. of U M  States passport # 683 issued 
renewing passport for two yeats on &far& 31,1955, 

in Pae - Parsmat to the F d o m  of figfummtion 
We have redacted material, the release of which, wad4 ooastftak a e1.earlg 

unwamn&d invdom ofpemaf privacg ofthird party.] 

Reedom ofwo-fiioa Act, sabsmtioa (bw we bave &acted m&%h& the 
release ofwhich, would CO-te a clearly nnwar-tsxt invasion of pelpsonal 
privacy of third party..] 



Uni~S~passpoft#172196 issuedto 
28,1956, anending passport on June 12, 

P ~ H a n s J d m a t * ~ ~ C o ~  
~ - ~ t t o ~ P ~ o f ~ o ~ n A c t ,  

d m d h n  (bX@ W e  have redslcfed maferbi, the rdesm? of which, wonid ams&uCe 
a dearly mwsmmted invasion of perwad privacy af- m.1 

- qplicatim for Wted States pasport #03 1562885 issued to 
(Deemmd) on October 28, f 985, at &e h AngeIes PasspMt 
- Parsamat to 4be Freedola of X&~mh Act, s&m&oa @#6), We hsve redacted 
mterki, the release of which, w6nkl com&&&a dearly unwamnted h h n  of 
pew& p * q  oftbid pa3rtg.I 

We excised idimmtion under substion (b)(6) of the F d o m  of M&cm Act (5 
U.S.C. 552h which exempts materids thaf wodd constitute a c I 1 y  u n n t e d  
invasion of the persand privacy ofzimtkr person. 

You may ov- the Freedom of ldbmation Ac&vacy Act d c t 3 0 1 l s  by 
p r o V i ~ e W ~ ~ h m t h e  me SUtjectd-reI- of* 
i n f d o n ,  CreQ'bXe e~~ %hat %he subject is or a court order signed by a 
judge of comptmt juridicti011 If ym are: unable to provide these items but f e l  you are 
entitled to tlGs i a f h o n ,  please provide this office with your just%don for having 
access to the excised infodoon. 

A astitied copy of your IL~OWS passport rwad is avaibbfe upon a written zlequest and 
st&mis&on of the $30.00 wrtdicatio~ fee. You may make payment by &e& or money 
0rd~madepayabktotheDepartmeartofs.tate. 



I hope the enclosed docmentation will be of assistance to you. If we cen be of fimther 
assistance, please let us know* 

Sincerely, 

Team Leader, Law Enforcement Liaxsun J 

Enclosures: 
As stated 
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Passport Applications 

Archives.qov Home Subiect Index Contact Us FAQs Espariol 

Genealoaists/Familv Historians Passport Applications 

GENEALOGISTS1 &!&t E-mail BookmarkIShare 
FAMILY BISTORIANS 

What You Can Do on This 
Web Site Passport Applications 
Forms. Tools 8 Aids Updated August 15,2008 
Start Your Genealoqy 
Research Table of Contents 

Research Tonics for 
Genealoaists Part 1: Introduction 

Genealoav Links Part 2: Search Strateav 

FAQs Part 3: TVD~S of Passoort A~wlications 

GENEALOGY 
RESOURCES 

Carinq for Your Family 
Archives 

S~ecial 

Insular 
Publications 

Genealoav Workshops 
Miscellaneous Related Records 

Page 1 of 8 

-m 

Visit Us Part 4: Where to Find these Records 

National Archives Online Part 5: For More Information 
Cataloqs 

Hire an Independent 
Researcher Part 1: Introduction 

Passport appllcations can be an excellent source of genealogical information, especially about 

Go to the Research forelgn-born individuals. The National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) has 
Main Paae passport applications from Oct. 1795-Mar. 1925; the U.S. De~artment of State has passport 

applications from Apr. 1925 to the present. 

The Department of State has issued passports to American citizens traveling abroad since 
1789, but did not have sole authority to do so until August 23, 1856, when Congress passed 
an act (11 Stat. 60) prohibiting other governmental entities, such as state and judicial 
authorities, from issuing passports. 

Foreign travel in the nineteenth century was much more frequent than one might expect. 
Overseas travelers included businessmen, the middie class, and naturalized U.S. citizens who 
returned to their homelands to visit relatives. For example, statistics show that the State 
Department issued 130,360 passports between 1810 and 1873, more than 369,844 between 
1877 and 1909, and more than 1,184,085 between 1912 and 1925. It is unknown how many 
American citizens traveled abroad with passports issued by state or judicial authorities prior 
to 1856 or without any passport prior to 1918. 

Although 95 percent of mid-19th century passport applicants were men, many women also 
traveled overseas. If the applicant was to be accompanied by his wife, children, servants, or 
other females under his protection, their names, ages, and relationship to the applicant were 
stated on the passport apgication. One passport was then issued to cover the whole group. 
Likewise, when chldren traveled abroad soldy with their mother, Ebeir names and ages were 
indicated on the mother's passport application. Passport applications by women in their own 
names became more frequent in the latter part of the nineteenth century, and by 1923 
women constituted over 40 percent of passport applicants. 

http ://www.archives .gov/genealogy/passportJ 8/5/20 1 0 
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Obtain Copies of Passport Records 

Obtain Copies of Passport Records 

Page 1 of 2 

There are two options for obtaining copies of your passport records: 

1. Passport Records for Issuances 1925 - Present 

a. Requesting Your Own Record 

Passport Services maintains United States passport records for passports issued from 

1925 to the present. These records normally consist of applications for United States 

passports and supporting evidence of United States citizenship, and are protected by 

the Privacy Act of 1974, (5 USC 552(a)). Passport records do not include evidence of 

travel such as entrancelexit stamps, visas, residence permits, etc., since this 

information is entered into the passport book after it is issued. 

The Privacy Act allows you to obtain copies of records in your own name and the 

records of your minor children. To request these records, please submit a typed or 

clearly printed NOTARIZED request that provides: 

1. Your full name at birth and any subsequent name changes and/or the full 

name of your minor child or children, if you are requesting their records; 

2. Your date and place of birth and/or those of your minor child or children; 

3. Your current mailing address; 

4. Your current daytime telephone number; 

5. Your current e-mail address, i f  available; 

6. Your reason for the request; 

7. The dates or estimated dates your passports were issued; 

8. Your passport numbers or any other information that will help us locate your 

records; and 

9. A copy of requestor's valid photo identification 

A search for your passport record is free with your notarized request. However, there 

is a $60.00 search fee for each individual, other than yourself and your minor 

children, for whom a record search is requested. A check or money order made 

payable to "Department of State" must be included with your request. 

b. Certified Passport Records 

Certified copies of passport records may be requested. I f  you would like a certified 

copy of a passport record, the certification fee is $30.00 for the first certified copy of 

an individual's record and $20.00 for each additional authenticated copy of that 

record. Checks or money orders should be made payable to "Department of State". 

c. Third-Party Requests 

Third party requests must include one of the following: 

1. Notarized consent from the owner of the passport records, 

2. Proof of guardianship, 
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U.S. Department of State Records Schedule 

Chapter 13: Passport Records 

Passport Records 

A-13-001 - Passport Case Files - Passport and Citizenship Case Files, 1925-1970. 
Ola(1) 

Description: a. Case files containing one or more of the following types of records: passport 
applications; Reports of Birth of American Citizens Abroad; Certificates of Wttness 
to Marriage; Applications for Amendment or Extension of Passport; Certificates of 
Loss of Nationality; and other supporting forms, documents and correspondence 
pertaining to each case. 

(1) Reports of Birth of American Citizens Abroad, Certificates of Witness to 
Marriage, Certificates of Loss of Nationaltty, and Oaths of Repatriation. 

Disposition: Permanent. Transfer to the National Archives when 50 years old. 

DispAuthNo: NC 1-59-79-1 2, item 2a Date Edited: 2/24/2009 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

A-13-001- 
01 b(1) 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

Passport Case Files - Passport and Citizenship Case Files, 1925-1970. 

a. Case files containing one or more of the following types of records: passport 
applications; Reports of Birth of American Citizens Abroad; Certificates of Wfiness 
to Marrjage; Applications for Amendment or Extension of Passport; Certificates of 
Loss of Nationality; and other supporting forms, documents and correspondence 
pertaining to each case. 

(2) All other records. 

Destroy when 100 years old. (Supersedes NN 165-1 19, item 1) 

NCI-59-79-12, item 2b Date Edited: 2/24/2009 

Passport Case Files - Passport Case Files, 1978-4982. 

b. Consist of passport applications with photograph attached; applications for 
amendment or extension of passports; and related correspondence. 

(1) Paper records that have been microfilmed (beginning in 1978). 

Transfer to WNRC in quarterly accumulations after it has been determined that 
the microfilm copies have been made in accordance with GSA and NARA 
regulations and are adequate substitutes for the paper records. Destroy when 15 
years old. 

NC1-59-79-12, item I a Date Edited: 2/24/2009 



U.S. Department of State Records Schedule 

Chapter 13: Passpott Records 

A-13-001- Passport Case Files - Passport Case Files, 1978-1982. 
01 b(2)(a) 
Description: b. Consist of passport applications with photograph attached; applications for 

amendment or extension of passports; and related correspondence. 

(2) Microfilm, 1978-82. 

(a) Original Silver Halide (Archival). 

Disposition: Transfer to WNRC monthly. Destroy when I00 years old. 

DispAuthNo: NCI-59-79-12, item I b Date Edited: 2/24/2009 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

Passport Case Files - Passport Case Files, 1978-1982. 

b. Consist of passport applications with photograph attached; applications for 
amendment or extension of passports; and related correspondence, subject to 
Freedom of Information and Privacy Act protection. 

(2) Microfilm, 1978-82. 

(b) Duplicate Diazo copies. 

Retain in PPT. Destroy when active agency use ceases. (ref. NCI-59-79-12, item 
1 b) 

Nl-59-04-2, item I b(2)(b) Date Edited: 2/26/2009 

Passport Case Files - Passport Case Files, 1971-1978. 

b. Consist of passport applications with photograph attached; applications for 
amendment or extension of passports; and related correspondence. 

(3) Paper records not microfilmed, 1971 -1 978. 

Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. Destroy when 100 years old. (Ref. NN-165- 
11 9, item I b. Supersedes NC159-79-12, item Ic) 

N1-59-90-23, item 1(3) Date f dited: 2/24/2009 



U.S. Department of State Records Schedule 

Chapter 13: Passport Records 

A-13501- Passport Case Files - Passport Case Files, 1983-1999. 
Olc(1) 

Description: c. Consist of passport applications with photograph attached; applications for 
amendment or extension of passports; and related correspondence. 

(1) Paper records that have been microfilmed. 

Disposition: Transfer to WNRC in weekly accumulations after it has been determined that the 
microfilm copies have been made in accordance with GSA and NARA regulations 
and are adequate substitutes for the paper records. Destroy when 15 years old. 

DispAuthNo: NC 1-59-79-1 2, item I a Date Edited: 2/24/2009 

A-13-001 - Passport Case Files - Passport Case Files, 1983-1999. 
Olc(2)(a) 
Description: c. Consist of passport applications with photograph attached; applications for 

amendment or extension of passports; and related correspondence. 

(2) Microfilm. 

(a) Original Silver Halide (Archival). 

Disposition: Transfer to WNRC monthly. Destroy when 100 years old. 

DispAuthNo: NCI -59-79-1 2, item I b  Date Edited: 2/24/2009 

A-13-001- Passport Case Files - Passport Case Files, 1983-1999. 
Olc(2)(bl 
Description: c. Consist of passport applications with photograph attached; applications for 

amendment or extension of passports; 
and refafed correspondence, subject to Freedom of information and Privacy Act 
protection. 

(2) Microfilm. 

@) Duplicate Diazo copies. 

Disposition: Retain in PPT. Destroy upon imaging to optical disk or when active agency use 
ceases. (ref. NC1-59-79-12, item lb) 

DispAuthNo: N1-59-04-2, item ic(2)(b) Date Edited: 2/26/2009 

A-13-001 - Passport Case Files - A  8 P Passport and Citizenship Case Files 1910-present. 
Old 

Description: d. Consists of a wide variety of citizenship files including abandoned applications, 
registration applications, expired look-out files and other related material. 

Disposition: Transfer to WNRC on an annual basis. Disposition not approved. 

DispAuthNo: N 1-59-96-5, item I d  Date Edited: 2/24/2009 
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U.S. Department of State Records Schedule 

Chapter 13: Passport Records 

A-13-001-02 Passport Books: Recovered, Surrendered, Unclaimed or Found 

Description: These passports books were issued to individuals who have returned them on their 
own initiative or at the request of the Department of State or other Government 
agency or have been found, recovered, andlor forwarded to Passport Services 
(PPTITOIRS). They include Diplomatic or other Mcial passports issued to military 
personnel who are either discharged, retired or deceased during the validity period 
of tbe passport; No Fee passports issued to Peace Corps volunteers; tourist 
passports; and all other passports. 

Disposition: Destroy after receipt has been logged into PIERS database or successor 
electronic database. (ref. N1-59-96-5, item 2) 

DispAuthNo: N1-59-04-2, item 2 Date Edited: 3/2/2006 

A-13-001- Passport Authorization Sheets or Records 
03a(l) 

Description: a. Lists lssued by Consutar Posts. Arranged numeAcally, giving passport number, 
name and address of person to whom issued. 

(1) Paper. 

Disposition: Transfer immediately to WNRC. Destroy when 50 years old. (ref. Ni-59-96-5, 
item 3a(l)) 

DispAuthNo: N 1-59-04-2, item 3a(l) Date Edited: 3/2/2006 

A-I 3-001 - 
03a(2) 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

Passport Authorization Sheets or Records 

a. Lists Issued by Consular Posts. Arranged numerically, giving passport number, 
name and address of person to whom issued. 

(2) Microfilm. 

Destroy when 100 years old. 

N 1-59-96-5, item 3a(2] Date Edited: 

A-q 3-001- 
03b 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

Passport Authorization Sheets or Records 

b. Index Cards. Arranged alphabetically. Master index to issuance's 1909 through 
1978 (paper records). Contains index cards with information on passport issuance, 
registration, consular reports of birth, and other information. 

Transfer immediately to WNRC. Destroy when 1 OD years old. 

N1-59-96-5, item 3b Date Edited: 41111 999 
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U.S. Department of State Records Schedule 

Chapter 13: Passport Records 

A-13-001- Passport Authorization Sheets or Records 
03c(I) 

Description: c. Microfilm Master Index to Issuance's, 1909-1978. 

(1) Original Silver Halide (Archival). 

Disposition: Transfer to WNRC. Destroy when 100 years old. 

DispAuthNo: N1-59-96-5, item 3c(l) Date Edited: 4/1/1999 

A-13-001- Passport Authorization Sheets or Records 
03c(2) 

Description: c. Microfilm Master Index to Issuance's, 1909-1 978. 

(2) Duplicate Diazo copies. 

Disposition: Retain h PPT. Destroy when active agency use ceases. (ref. N1-59-96-5, item 
3c(2)) 

DispAuthNo: N1-5404-2, item 3c(2) Date Edited: 3/2/2006 

A13401 4 4  Reports of Passports Issued 

Description: Accounting statistical reports. 

Disposition: Destroy when 5 years old. (ref. N1-59-96-5, item 4) 

DispAuthNo: N1-59-04-2, item 4 Date Edited: 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

Description: 

Disposition: 

DispAuthNo: 

Passport Accounting Records - Accounting records showing money 
received, deposited, or refunded by Passport Services. Also includes copies 
of cash receipts. 
a. Consular cash receipts (DS-233). 

Destroy when 2 years old. (ref. N1-59-96-5, item 5a) 

N 1-59-04-2, item 5a Date Edited: 3/2/2006 

Passport Accounting Records - Accounting records showing money 
received, deposited, or refunded by Passport Services. Ako includes copies 
of cash receipts. 

b. All other accounting records. 

Destroy when 5 years old. (ref. N1-59-96-5, item 5b) 

N1-59-04-2, item 5b Date Edited: 3/6/2006 
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participant organizations with no off- 
floor traders in the same member1 
participant organization would be 
assessed a monthly fee of $2,100, which 
is the same fee that is currently assessed 
on rnembertparticipant organizations 
with one to ten off-floor traders. 

Additionally, the Exchange proposes 
to assess the Examinations Fee on 
inactive organizations, thereby 
eliminating the current inactive 
memberlparticipant organization 
exemption.9 As a result, inactive 
rnembertparticipant organizations for 
whom the Exchange is the DEA will be 
assessed the Examinations Fee based on 
the number of off-floor traders in that 
inactive memberlparticipant 
organization.lo 

The Exchange intends to implement 
the Examinations Fee as set forth in this 
proposal beginning January 1,2008. 

The Exchange states that the purpose 
of revising the Examinations Fee is to 
more efficiently and effectively assess 
membertparticipant organizations for 
costs in connection with conducting 
examinations of memberlparticipant 
organizations that do not have any off- 
floor traders for whom the Exchange is 
the DEA and for those that choose to 
elect an "inactive status." 

2. Statutory Basis 

The Exchange believes that the 
proposed rule change is consistent with 
the objectives of section 6 of the Act11 
in general, and furthers the objectives of 
section 6(b)(4) of the Act l2 in particular, 
in that it is designed to provide for the 
equitable allocation of reasonable dues, 
fees, and other charges among its 
members and other persons using its 
facilities. According to the Exchange, 
assessing rnembertparticipant 
organizations an Examinations Fee as 
set forth in this proposal should more 
efficiently and effectively charge those 
memberlparticipant organizations for 

on persons registered with affiliated broker-dealers 
or operate utilizing a "black box" trading 
technology. 

The Exchange represents that it will continue to 
conduct examinations of memberlparticipant 
organizations that have chosen to elect an "inactive 
status." See telephone conversation between 
Cynthia Hoekstra, Vice President, Phk, and 
Christopher Chow, Special Counsel, Division of 
Trading and Markets, Commissim, M January 2, 
2008. - - 

'"Member organizations operating through one or 
more I'hlx markets that demonstrated that 25% or 
more of its revenue as reflected on the most recently 
submitted FOCUS report or transactions as reflected 
on its purchase and sales blotter are derived fmm 
securities transactions on Phk will continue to be 
exempt from the assessment of the Examinations 
Fee. 
l1 15 U.S.C. 78f(b). 
'= 15 U.S.C. 78f@)(4). 

costs associated with conducting 
examinations of these organizations. 

B. Self-Regulatory Organization's 
,Statement on Burden on Competition 

The Exchange does not believe that 
the proposed rule change will impose 
any burden on competition not 
necessary or appropriate in Rtrtherance 
of the purposes of the Act. 

C. Self-Regulatory Organization's 
Statement on Comments on the 
Proposed Rule Change Received From 
Members, Participants, or Others 

No written comments were either 
solicited or received. 

III. Date of Effectiveness of the 
Proposed Rule Change and Timing for 
Commission Action 

The foregoing proposed rule change 
has been designated as a fee change 
pursuant to section 19(b)(3)fA)(ii) of the 
Act l3 and Rule 19b-4(f)(2) l4 

thereunder, because it establishes or 
changes a due, fee, or other charge 
imposed by the Exchange. Accordingly, 
the proposal took effect upon filing with 
the Commission. At any time within 60 
days of the filing of such proposed rule 
change the Commission may summarily 
abrogate such rule change if it appears 
to the Commission that such action is 
necessary or appropriate in the public 
interest, for the ~rotection of investors. 
or otherwise in k e r a n c e  of the 
purposes of the Act. 

IV. Solicitation of Comments 
Interested persons are invited to 

submit written data, views, and 
arguments concerning the foregoing, 
including whether the proposed rule 
change is consistent with the Act. 
Comments may be submitted by any of 
the following methods: 

Electronic Comments 
Use the Commission's Internet 

comment form (http://www.sec.gov/ 
rules/sro. shtml); or 

Send an e-mail to rule- 
comment&sec.gov. Please include File 
Number SR-Phlx-2007-94 on the 
subject line. 

Paper Comments 
Send paper comments in triplicate 

to Nancy M. Morris, Secretary, 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 
100 P Street, NE., Washington, DC 
20549-1090. 
All submissions should refer to File 
Number SR-Phlx-2007-94. This file 
number should be included on the 

l3 15 U.S.C, 78s@1)(3)(A)(iil. 
14 17  CFR 240.19b-4(f)[ZI. 

subject line if e-mail is used. To help the 
Commission process and review your 
comments more efficiently, please use 
only one method. The Commission will 
post all comments on the Commission's 
Internet Web site (http://m.sec.gov/ 
rules/sro.shtml). Copies of the 
submission, all subsequent 
amendments, all written statements 
with respect to the proposed rule 
change that are filed with the 
Commission, and all written 
communications relating to the 
proposed rule change between the 
Commission and any person, other than 
those that may be withheld from the 
public in accordance with the 
provisions of 5 U.S.C. 552, will be 
available for inspection and copying in 
the Commission's Public Reference 
Room, 100 F Street, NE., Washington, 
DC 20549, on official business days 
between the h m s  of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Copies of such filing also will be 
available for inspection and copying at 
the principal office of the Exchange. All 
comments received will be posted 
without change; the Commission does 
not edit personal identifying 
information from submissions. You 
should submit only information that 
you wish to make available publicly. All 
submissions should refer to File 
Number SR-Phlx-200744 and should 
be submitted on or before January 30, 
2008. 

For the Commission, by the Division of 
Trading and Markets, pursuant to delegated 
authority.15 
Florence E. Harmon, 
Deputy Secretory. 
[F'R Doc. E8-150 Filed 1-8-08: 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 8011-019 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

[Public Notice 60551 

Privacy Act of 1974; System of 
Records 

Summary: Passport Services has 
prepared an update of its system of 
records notice (SORN) as required by 
the Privacy Act 5 U.S.C. 552a and 
Appendix I to OMB Circular A-130 
("Federal Agency Responsibilities for 
Maintaining Records About 
Individuals"). Publication in the 
Federal Register of the updated SORN 
will establish a number of new "routine 
uses" for sharing passport records 
outside the Department of State. The 
purpose in granting access to other 
entities varies, but principally 
encompasses the following functions: 
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To support national defense, border 
security, and foreign policy activities: 

To ensure the proper functioning 
and integrity of law enforcement, 
counterterrorism. and fraud-orevention 
activities by supporting law 
enforcement ~ersonnel in the conduct of 
their duties; 

To support the investigatory 
process; and 

To assist with verification of 
passport validity to support 
employment eligibility and identity 
corroboration for public and private 
employment. 

New routine users listed in the SORN 
include the Department of Homeland 
Security, the National Counter- 
Terrorism Center, the Department of 
Justice (including components such as 
the FBI), foreign governments, and 
entities such as Interpol, for counter- 
terrorism and other purposes such as 
border security and fraud prevention. 

New routine uses are not considered 
effective until after a 40-day period 
enabling review and comment by the 
public, OMB and Congress. 

SYSTEM NAME: 

Passport Records (STATE-26). 

SECURITY CLASSIFICATION: 

Classified and unclassified. 

SYSTEM LOCATION: 

Department of State, Passport 
Services, Annex 17,1111 19th Street, 
NW., Washington, DC 20522-1705, 

CATEGORfES OF INDIVIDUALS COVERED BY THE 
SYSTEM: 

Records are maintained in the 
Passport Records system about 
individuals who: 

(a) Have applied for the issuance, 
amendment, extension, or renewal of 
U.S. passport books and passport cards; 

(b) Were issued U.S. passport books or 
cards, or had passports amended, 
extended, renewed, limited, revoked, or 
denied; 

(c) Have applied to have births 
overseas reported as births of U.S. 
citizens overseas; 

(d) Were issued a Consular Report of 
Birth Abroad of U.S. citizens or for 
whom Certification(s) of Birth have been 
issued; 

(e) Applied at American Diplomatic 
or Consular posts for registration and 
have so registered; 

(f) Were issued Cards of Registration 
and Identity as U.S. citizens; 

(g) Were issued Certificates of Loss of 
Nationality of the United States by the 
Department of State; 

(h) Applied at American Diplomatic 
or Consular Posts for issuance of 

Certificates of Witness to Marriage, and 
individuals who have been issued 
Certificates of Witness to Marriage; 

(i) Were deceased individuals for 
whom a Report of Death of an American 
Citizen Abroad has been obtained; 

[j) Although U.S. citizens, are not or 
may not be entitled under relevant 
passport laws and regulations to the 
issuance or possession of U.S. passport 
books, cards, or other documentation or 
service(s); 

(k) Have previous passport records 
that must be reviewed before further 
action can be taken on their passport 
application or request for other consular 
services; 

(1) Requested their own or another's 
passport records under FOIA or the 
Privacy Act, whether successfully or 
not; or 

(m) Have corresponded with Passport 
Sewices concerning various aspects of 
the issuance or denial of a specific 
applicant's U.S. passport books or cards. 

AUTHORITY FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE SYSTEM: 

(a] 8 U.S.C. 1401-1503 (2007) 
(Acquisition and Loss of U.S. 
Citizenship or U.S. Nationality; Use of 
U.S. Passports); 

(b) 18 U.S.C. 911,1001,1541-1546 
(2007) (Crimes and Criminal Procedure); 

(c) 22 U.S.C. 211a-218,2651a, 2705 
(2007); Executive Order 11295, August 
5,1966,31 FR 10603; (Authority of the 
Secretary of State in granting and 
issuing U.S. passports); and 

(dl 8 U.S.C. 1185 (2007) (Travel 
Control of Citizens). 

CATEGORIESOFRECORDSINTHESYSTEM: 

Passport Services maintains U.S. 
passport records for passports issued 
from 1925 to the present, as well as vital 
records related to births abroad, deaths, 
and witnesses to marriages overseas. 
The passport records system does not 
maintain evidence of travel such as 
entrancelexit stamps, visas, or residence 
permits, since this information is 
entered into the passport book after it is 
issued. The passport records system 
includes the following categories of 
records: 

Passport books and passport cards, 
applications for passport books and 
passport cards, and applications for 
additional visa pages, amendments, 
extensions, replacements, andlor 
renewals of passport books or cards 
{including all information and materials 
submitted as part of or with a 1  such 
applications); 

Applications for registration at 
American Diplomatic and Consular 
Posts as U.S. citizens or for issuaace of 
Cards of Identity and Registmtion as 
U.S. Citizens; 

Consular Reports of Birth Abroad of 
United States citizens; 

Certificates of Witness to Marriage; 
Certificates of Loss of United States 

Nationality; 
Oaths of Repatriation; 
Consular Certificates of 

Repatriation; 
Reports of Death of an American 

Citizen Abroad; 
Cards of Identity and Registration as 

U.S. citizens; 
Lookout files which identifv those 

persons whose applications for a 
consular or related service require other 
than routine examination or action; and 

Miscellaneous materials, which are 
documents andlor records maintained 
separately, if not in the application, 
including but not limited to the 
following types of documents: 

0 Investigatory reports compiled in 
connection with granting or denying 
passport and related services or 
prosecuting violations of passport 
criminal statutes; 

0 Transcripts and opinions on 
administrative hearings, appeals and 
civil actions in federal courts; 

0 Legal briefs, memoranda, judicial 
orders and opinions arising from 
administrative determinations relating 
to passports and citizenship; 

0 Birth and baptismal certificates; 
0 Court orders; 
0 Arrest warrants; 
0 Medical, personal and financial 

reports; 
0 Affidavits; 
0 Inter-agency and intra-agency 

memoranda, telegrams, letters, and 
other miscellaneous correspondence; 

0 An electronic index of all passport 
application records created since 1978, 
and some passport application records 
created between 1962 and 1978; 
0 An electronic index of Department 

of State Reports of Birth of American 
Citizens abroad; andlor 

0 Records of lost and stolen 
passports. 

ROWlNE USES Of RECORDS MAINTAINED IN THE 
SYSTEM, INCLUDING CATK;ORfES OF USERS AND 
PURPOSES OF SUCH USES: 

The information maintained in the 
Passport Services records is used to 
establish the U.S. citizenship and 
identity of persons for a variety of legal 
purposes including, but not limited to, 
the adjudication of passport 
applications and requests for related 
services, social security benefits, 
employment applications, estate 
settlements, and federal and state law 
enforcement investigations. 

The principal users of &is 
information outside the Department of 
State include the following users: 
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Department of Homeland Security as evidence of identity and eligibility to information are maintained in secured 
for border patrol, screening, and work in the United States; file cabinets or in restricted areas, access 
security purposes; law enforcement, Jinmediate families when the to which is limited to authorized 
counterterrorism, and fraud prevention information is required by an personnel. Access to computerized 
activities; and for verification of individual's immediate family; databases is password-protected and 
passport validity to support Private U.S. citizen "wardens" under the responsibility of the system 
employment eligibility and identity designated by U.S. embassies and manager and persons who report to him 
corroboration for public and private consulates to serve, primarily in or her. The system manager has the 
employment; emergency and evacuation situations, as capability of viewing atld printing audit 

Department of Justice, including the channels of communication with other trails of access from the electronic 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the U.S. citizens in the local community; media, thereby permitting monitoring of 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, F' lrearms Attorneys representing an computer usage. 
and Explosives, the U.S. Marshals individual in administrative or judicial 
Service, and other components, for law passport pmceedings when the RETENTION AND DISPOSAL: 

enforcement, counterterrorism, border individual to whom the information Retention of these records varies 
security, fraud prevention, and criminal pertains is the client of the attorney depending upon the specific record 
and civil litigation activities; making the request; involved. They are retired or destroyed 

Internal Revenue Service for the Members of Congress when the in accordance with published record 
current addresses of specifically information is requested on behalf of or s~hedules of the Department of State 
identified taxpayers in connection with at the request of the individual to whom and as approved by the ~at ional  
pending actions to collect taxes accrued, the record pertains; Archives and Records Administration. 
examinations, and/or other related tax Contractor personnel conducting More specific information may be 
activities; data en-, sci-ing, conections, and obtained by writing to the Office of 

INTERPOL and other international modifications; Information Programs and Services, SA- 
organizations for law enforcement, Foreign governments, to permit 2,555 22nd Street, NW.,  Washington, 
counterterrorism. fraud orevention, such governments to fulfill passport DC 20522. 
criminal activities relatid to lost &d 
stolen passports; 

National Counterterrorism Center to 
support strategic operational planning 
and counterterrorism intelligence 
activities; 

Office of Personnel Management 
(OPM), other federal agencies, or 
contracted outside entities to support 
the investigations OPM, other federal 
agencies, and contractor personnel 
conduct for the federal government in 
connection with verification of 
employment eligibility and/or the 
issuance of a security clearance; 

Social Security Administration to 
support employment-eligibility 
verification for public and private 
employers, and for support in 
verification of social security numbers 
used in processing U.S. passport 
applications; 

Federal, state, local, or other 
agencies having information on an 
individual's history, nationality, or 
identity, to the extent necessary to 
obtain information from these agencies 
relevant to adjudicating an application 
for a passport or related service, or 
where there is reason to believe that an 
individual has applied for or is in 
possession of a U.S. passport 
fraudulently or has violated the law; 

Federal, state, local or other 
agencies for use in legal proceedings as 
government counsel deems appropriate, 
in accordance with any understanding 
reached by the agency with the U.S. 
Department of State; 

Public and private employers 
seeking to confirm the authenticity of 
the U.S. passport when it is presented 

control and immigration duties and 
their own law enforcement, 
counterterrorism, and fraud prevention 
functions, and to support U.S. law 
enforcement, counterterrorism, and 
fraud prevention activities: and 

Government agencies other than the 
ones listed above that have statutory or 
other lawful authority to maintain such 
information may also receive access on 
a need-to-know basis; however, a l l  
information is made available to users 
only for a previously-established mutine 
use. 

Also see the "Routine Uses" 
paragraph of the Department of State 
Prefatory Statement published in the 
Federal Register. 

STORAGE: 

Hard copy, electronic media. 

By individual name or passport book 
or card number. 

SAFEGUARDS: 

Passport records are protected by the 
Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. 552a 
(2007). All employees of the Department 
of State have undergone a thorough 
background security investigation and 
contractors have background 
investigations in accordance with their 
contracts. Access to the Department of 
State and its annexes is controlled by 
security guards, and admission is 
limited to those individuals possessing 
a valid identification card or individuals 
under proper escort. Passport office 
annexes have security access controls 
(code entrances) and/or security alarm 
systems. Ail records containing personai 

SYSTEM MANAGER AND ADDRESS: 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for 
Passport Services, Room 5807; 
Department of State; 2201 C Street, NW., 
Washington, DC 20520--4818. 

NOTlFlCATlON PROCEDURE: 

A n  individual seeking to determine 
whether Passport Services maintains 
records pertaining to himher must 
submit a written request far notification 
of whether the system of records 
contains a record pertaining to hidher. 
The body of the request must state that 
s/he wishes the Passport Records 
database to be checked, and must 
include the following information: 

Name; 
Date and place of birth; 
Current mailing address; 
Signature, and 
Passport number, if known. 

A request to search Passport Records, 
STATE-26, will be treated also as a 
request to search Overseas Citizens 
Services Records, STATE-05, when it 
pertains to passport, registration, 
citizenship, birth, or death records 
transferred from STATE45 to STATE- 
26. Requests should be mailed to the 
following address: Department of State, 
Passport Services, Law Enforcement 
Liaison Division, Room 500,1111 19th 
Street, NW., Washington, DC 20524- 
1705. 

Responses to such requests will 
consist of a letter indicating the records 
that exist in the passport records 
system. 

Additional information regarding 
appiicabb fees, third-party requests, 
certified copies, and frequently asked 
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questions is available at http:// a An explanation of why the existing General Background Information 
www.tmvel.state.gov/:passport/services/ record is not accurate, relevant, timely, Date of re uest. 
:copies/copies:-872:.html. or complete; and Purpose o?request. 

Any available documents, Document Requesting (Certificate of 
R E ~ R D A C C E S S A N D A M E N ~ ~ P R ~ E D U R E S :  arguments, or other data to support the Birth, Report of Death, Certificate of 

Individuals who wish to gain access request. Witness of Marriage (prior to 19851, or 
to or amend records pertaining to Requests under the Privacy Act and1 Certification of No Record). 
themselves or their minor children or the Freedom of Information Act must Number of documents requesting. 
should write to the appropriate address be made in writing to the following Current mailing address and 
listed below. There several ways office: Office of Information Programs daytime telephone number. 
individuals may gain access to or amend and Services, U.S. Department of State, Fads of Birth, Death, or Maniage 
passport records pertaining to SA-2, Room 8100,515 22nd Street, Name (at birth/death/marriage). 
themselves or their minor children. NW., Washington, DC 20522-8100. Name after adoption (if applicable). 
First, individuals may request access to II. Access to Records through the Date of birth/death/marriage. 
records in hisher name and the records Passport Office Request Process Country of birthldeathlmarriage. 
of any minor children under the Privacy A. Passport Records Father's name. 
Act of 1974. 5 U.S.C. 552a (2007). 1.1925 to the Present Father's date and place (statel 
Alternatively, third parties may request Individuals must submit a typed or country) of birth. 
access to records under the guidelines of clearly printed, notarized request that 

a Mother's name. 
the Freedom of Information Act, 5 Mother's date and place (state1 
U.S.C. 552 (2007). Additionally, 

provides the following information to of birth. 
request passport records for themselves Previous Passport individuals may request access to their and/or their minor children: 

passport and/or vital records through Full name at birth and any Passport used to first enter the U.S. 
the applicable Passport Office request subsequent name changes, the (if applicable). 
process, as described below. Access may full name of any minor child or Name of bearer. 

be tYanted third parties the extent children, if requesting their records; Date of issuance. 
provided for under applicable laws and . ~~t~ and place of birth, and/or date Passport number. 
regulations. Please refer to http:// a Date of inclusion (if applicable, and and place of birth for any Ininor child if passport was not issued to the www.tmvel.state.gov for detailed or children; 
information regarding applicable fees, Current mailing address; subject). 
third-party requests, certified copies, Current daytime telephone number; Current Passport Information 
and frequently asked questions. Current e-mail address, if available; Name of bearer. 

The appropriate methods by which Reason for the re uest; Date of issuance. 
passport records and vital records may Dates or estimate% dates the Passport number. 
be requested are as follows: passport was issued; If requesting an amendment or 

Passport numbers or any other correction to a Consular Report of Birth 
I. Privacy Act of 1974 and Freedom of information that will help the Abroad, please include certified copies 

Information Act records; and of all documents appropriate for 
Under the Privacy Act of 1974, A copy of the requestor's valid effecting the change (i.e., foreign birth 

individuals have the right to request photo identification. certificate, marriage certificate, cowl 
access to his or her records at no charge, All requests for passport records ordered adoption or name change, birth 
and to request that the Department of/ issued from 1925 to the present should certificates of adopting or legitimating 
State amend any such records that s h e  be mailed to the following address: parents, etc.). The original or 
believes are not accurate, relevant, Department of State, Passport Services, replacement FS-240, or a notarized 
timely, or complete. 5 U.S.C. 552a(d)(3) Law Enforcement Liaison Division, affidavit concerning its whereabouts 
(2007). Additionally, third parties may Room 500, 1111 19th Street, NW., also must be included. 
request passport and vital records Washington, DC 20524-1705. All requests for vital records through 
information from 1925 to the present, 2. Prior to 1925 the Passport Office request process 
within the guidelines of the Privacy Act The National Archives and Records should be mailed to the following 
and the Freedom of Information Act, 5 Administration maintains records for address: U.S. Department of State, 
U.S.C. 552 (2007). Written requests for passport issuances prior to 1925, which Passport Services, Vital Records 
access to or amendment of records must may be requested by writing to the Section, 1111 19th Street, NW., Suite 
comply with the Department's following address: National Archives 510, Washington, DC 20522-1705. 
regulations published at 22 CFR part and Records Administration, Archives 

RECoRD SOURCE CATEGORIES: 171. 1, Reference Branch, 8th & Pennsylvania 
In accordance with 22 CFR 171.32 Ave., NW., Washington, DC. These records contain information 

and 171.33, ameIIdment l'eqUeSts must B. Vital RecordsAertificates of Birth primarily the 
include the following information: Abroad, Report of Death, Certificate of who is the subject of these records; law 

Verification of personal identity Witness to Marriage, and Certification of enforcement 'gencies; 
(including full name, current address, No Record intelligence sources, investigative 

and date and place of birth), either security sources; and officials of foreign 
Submit a signed and notarized written governments. notarized or submitted under penalty of request including all pertinent facts of 

P ~ ~ W ;  the occasion along with a copy of the SYSTEMS EXEMPTED FROM CERTAIN PROVISIONS 
Any additional information if it requester's valid photo identification. oF mE ACT: 

would be needed to locate the record at Only the subject, parent, or legal Certain records contained within this 
issue; guardian may request a birth record. system of records may be exempt from 

A description of the specific The following information must be the requirements of the Privacy Act 
correction requested; included in the request: when it is necessary to: 
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Protect material required to be kept 
secret in the interest of national defense 
and foreign policy; 

Prevent individuals that are the 
subject of investigation from frustrating 
the investigatory process, to ensure the 
proper functioning and integrity of law 
enforcement activities, to prevent 
disclosure of investigative techniques, 
to maintain the confidence of foreign 
governments in the integrity of the 
procedures under which privileged or 
confidential information may be 
provided, and to fulfil1 commitments 
made to sources to protect their 
identities and the confidentiality of 
information and to avoid endangering 
these sources and law enforcement 
personnel; or 

Preclude impairment of the 
Department's effective performance in 
carrying out its lawful protective 
responsibilities under 18 U.S.C. 3056 
and 22 U.S.C. 4802. 

Records meeting any of the above 
criteria are exempt from the following 
subsections of 5 U.S.C. 552a(c)(3), (d), 
(e)(l), (e)(4)(G), (e1(4)(H), (e1(41(11, and (O 
(2007). See 22 CFR 171.36(b)(l), (b)(2), 
and (b)(3) (2007). 

Dated: December 31, 2007. 
Maura Harty, 
Assistant Secretary for the Bureau of Consular 
Affairs, Department of State. 
[FR Doc. E8-202 Filed 1-8-08; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 47l04S-P 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
[Public Notice 60561 

Privacy Act of 1974; System of 
Records 

Summary: This report is submitted in 
compliance with Appendix I to OMB 
Circular Number A-130 entitled 
"Federal Agency Responsibilities for 
Maintaining Records about 
Individuals." The Department of State 
("Department") intends to alter an 
existing system of records, "Passport 
Records" (STATE-26), to reflect 
additional routine uses for the 
information maintained in the Passport 
Records System. 

Purpose: The information collected 
and maintained in the system of records 
entitled "Passport Records" is in 
keeping with the Department's 
responsibility to adjudicate applications 
for U.S. passports. Proposed alterations 
appear in the routine uses section of the 
system description. The purpose in 
granting access to other entities varies, 
but principally encompasses the 
following functions: 

To support national defense, border 
security, and foreign policy activities; 

./Val. 73, No, GIWednesday, January 9, 20081Notices 

To ensure the proper functioning 
and integrity of law enforcement, 
counterterrorism. and fraud-~revention 
activities by supporting law A 
enforcement ~ersonnel in the conduct of 
their duties; 

To support the investigatory 
process; and 

To assist with verification of 
passport validity to support 
employment eligibility and identity 
corroboration for public and private 
em loyment. 

&is Systems of Records Notice 
(SORN) documents an updated list of 

their own law enforcement, 
counterterrorism, and fraud prevention 
functions, and to support U.S. law 
enforcement, counterterrorism, and 
fraud prevention activities. 

Public and private employers 
seeking to confirm the authenticity of 
the U.S. passport when it is presented 
as evidence of identity and eligibility to 
work in the United States; 

Contractor personnel conducting 
data enw,  scanning, corrections, and 
modifications, or conducting other 
authorized functions related to passport - - 
records. 

routine uses for records kaintained in AnthOriQ: The fbr maintaining 
the passport records system include this system is derived from the Secretary of 
disclosure to the following entities: State's authorities with respect to the 

Department of Homeland Security following provisions: Granting and Issuing 
for law enforcement; counterterrorism; U.S. Passports, 22 U.S.C. 211a-218,2651a, 
border patrol, screening, and security 2705 (2007), and Executive Order 11295, 
purposes; fraud prevention activities; August 5,1966,31 FR 10603; the Acquisition 
and verification of passport validity to and Loss of U.S, Citizenship or U.S. 
support employment eligibility and Nationality, 8 U.S.C. 1401-1503 (2007); 

identity corro~oration for public and Travel Control of Citizens, 8 U.S.C. 1185 

private employment; (2007); and Crimes and Criminal Procedure 
connected to U.S. Passport Applications and Department of lustice' the Use, 18 U.S.C. 911,1001, and 1541-1546 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, the (2007). 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, 
and Explosives, the U.S. Marshals Impact on Privacy: The information 
Senrice, and other components, for law collected and maintained in the system 
enforcement, counterterrorism, border of records is necessary to accomplish 
security, fraud prevention, and criminal the Department's mission as stated 
and civil litigation activities; above. The Department believes the 

INTERPOL other international system offers suitably rigorous 
organizations for law enforcement, protection of privacy under the Privacy 
counterterrorism, fraud prevention, Act to the individuals covered by the 
criminal activities related to lost and System of records. Each of the above 
stolen passports; users either has been granted access to 

National Counterterrorism Center to the passport database, or has been given 
support strategic operational planning Passport information taken from the 
and counterterrorism intelligence database, in order to facilitate these 
activities: entities as they address issues and 

Office of Personnel Management problems of a legal, investigative, 
(OPM), other federal agencies, or technical, or procedural nature that may 
contracted outside entities to support arise pursuant to an application for of 
the investigations that OPM, other any use of a U.S. passport. In granting 
federal agencies, and contractor access or providing information from 
personnel conduct for the federal the passport database to a routine user, 
government in connection with the Department takes appropriate steps 
verification of employment eligibility to limit disclosure to only the specific 
andlor the issuance of a security data elements required by each routine 
clearance; user in the performance of its mission, 

Social Security Administration to not all items of information that the 
support employment-eligibility Department maintains about an 
verification for public and private individual. To this end, the Department 
employers, and for support in has established varying levels of access 
verification of social security numbers that are tailored to release the minimum 
used in processing U.S. passport amount of data necessary to support the 
applications; attendant routine use. 

Federal, state, local or other Prior to granting access to the 
agencies for use in legal proceedings as passport system of records for a 
government counsel deems appropriate, proposed routine use, partner agencies 
in accordance with any understanding generally enter into a Memorandum of 
reached by the agency with the U.S. Understanding (MOU) with the 
Department of State. Department that establishes the 

Foreign governments, to permit parameters that guide and limit the use. 
such governments to fulfill passport In addition, these MOUs establish the 
control and immigration duties and partner agency's responsibilities in 
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relation to the information provided, an individual user's or an agency's security, to verification of potential 
including proper training, establishing access rights. employment eligibility. For example, 
that each user has been cleared to access In addition, all Department employees the U.S. passport is an I-9-listed 
the sensitive information contained in have undergone a thorough background Employment Eligibility Verification 
the passport records system, and investigation prior to their employment. document that may be presented as 
ensuring that password-protected access Department employees with access to proof of employment eligibility; thus, 
is appropriately safeguarded by users the passport system are also required to data disclosure to corroborate the 
and the agency alike. undergo initial training in proper passport's validity is compatible with 

Moreover, every user who is granted handling of this sensitive data, as well the original purpose of collection. 
access to the system is subject to remote as in the correct method to maintain the Additionally, Passport Services has 
monitoring to ensure that s h e  is security of the passport records system. worked to make the U.S. passport an 
accessing the system for the limited, All Department employees must also internationally recognized, premier 
routine use that has been prescribed in engage in refresher training at least travel document. Of those entities listed 
advance for each user. The overall annually on basic cyber security above, many carry out travel-related 
impact on privacy is thereby minimized awareness, as well as training in any functions that are compatible with the 
since each user may only access an new s m i t ~  protections that may be Passport Services mission and, thus, the 
individual's information in relation to a added. As described Partner original purpose of the data collection. 
conaete, pre-determined purpose that entities also agree to provide initial and Without adequate information and 
has been authorized by Congress and/or updated security training to all users documentation, these entities would be 
established by a formal, written who have any form of access to the unable or less able to ascertain whether 
agreement with the Department. The pass system. the individual seeking entry into the 
Department ultimately retains control of regarding United States or using the passport for 
the Passport Records System and is able access to the Department and its overseas travel, is in fact the individual 
to appropriately limit the amount and are stated in the 'ystem s h e  claims to be. 
type of information each user is able to d e ~ ~ ~ ~ d i I i t y :  The routine uses The passport records system provides 
access. Furthermore, the responsibility indicated are necessary for the a database of information that has 
and accountability for all users rests of information from the already been well-scrutinized and 
with the Directorate of Passport evaluated by Department employees 

Services Office to carry Out who are trained in eaud det&ion. Services. Therefore, access and control their responsibilities for dealing with 
of the Passport Records system remains issues and problems of a legal, Access to this thoroughly inspected 
within the Department to aUow for database will aid the above-listed 
appropriate internal checks and 

investigative, technical, or procedural routine users as they seek to accomplish 
nature that may arise pursuant to an their functions. Additionally, providing balances over all users, whether in the application for or any use of a U.S. 

Department of State or at partner passport. other agencies the ability to confirm an 
entities. Deviations from the The Department collects data on individual's unique identity supports 
predetermined routine uses are not passport a plicants in order national defense, border security, and 
permitted, and employees may be to establish an indlvi1ual.s unique foreign poliq activities, and ensures the 
subject to sanctions for mishandling identity and citizenship for passport integrity of law enforcement, 
Privacy Act-protected information. issuance. This not only enables the countertarorism, and fraud-prevention 

Safeguards: Access to the Department Department to issue passports to activities. 
of State building and the annexes qualified U.S. citizens and nationals, Dated: December 31,2007. 
containing this system of records is but it also facilitates the international Maura Harty, 
controlled by security guards, and travel of millions of Passport holders by Assistant Secretary for theBureau of Consular 
admission is limited to those minimizing potential fraud in the Affairs, Department of State. 
individuals possessing a valid application process, which in turn [FR Doc. E8-203 Filed 1-8-08; 8:45 am] 
identification card or individuals under increases the value and functionality of ,,,,,, ,,, ,,, 
proper escort. These records are the U.S. passport as a travel and 
maintained in secured file cabinets, identification document. Moreover, this 
computer media, and/or in restricted database enables the Department to 
areas, access to which is limited to further support the Secure Border, Open 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

authorized personnel. The Doors initiative by assisting border Federal Aviation Administration 
computerized files are password- patrol officers to efficiently process 
protected and under the direct returning U.S. ~assoort holders whose No- PE-200748] 

supervision of a system manager who 
can monitor and audit trails of access. 
The system manager has the capability 
of printing audit trails of access from the 
computer media, thereby permitting 
regular and ad hoc monitoring of 
computer usage. In addition, the system 
logs all search and query activities 
conducted by users, and submits 
notification alerts to certifying 
authorities and system administrators if 
any unusual activity occurs. Any 
unusual system access patterns by non- 
Department users are logged and may 
result in suspension or termination of 

identiti& are ciear& established by their 
passport document, which in turn is 
validated by the passport records 
system. 

The routine uses listed above are 
functionally equivalent to the original 
purpose of data collection. Passport 
Services gathers data in order to 
establish a sound basis to establish and 
document an individual's unique 
identity. The proposed routine users 
listed above likewise must establish an 
individual's identity in order to carry 
out their critical missions, which range 
from law enforcement, to border 

Petition for Exemption; Summary of 
Petition Received; Correction 

AGENCY: Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA), DOT. 
ACTION: Notice of petition for exemption 
received: correction. 

SUMMARY: This notice contains a 
corrected summary of a petition seeking 
relief fmm specified requirements of 14 
CFR. The purpose of this notice is to 
improve the public's awareness of, and 
participation in, this aspect of FAA's 
regulatory activities. Neither publication 
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AP IMPACT: A political filter for 
info requests
By TED BRIDIS, Associated Press Writer 
Wed Jul 21, 7:29 pm ET

WASHINGTON – For at least a year, the Homeland Security Department detoured hundreds of 
requests for federal records to senior political advisers for highly unusual scrutiny, probing for 
information about the requesters and delaying disclosures deemed too politically sensitive, 
according to nearly 1,000 pages of internal e-mails obtained by The Associated Press.

The department abandoned the practice after AP investigated. Inspectors from the department's 
Office of Inspector General quietly conducted interviews with employees last week to determine 
whether political advisers acted improperly.

The Freedom of Information Act, the main tool forcing the government to be more open, is 
designed to be insulated from political considerations. But in July 2009, Homeland Security 
introduced a directive requiring a wide range of information to be vetted by political appointees 
for "awareness purposes," no matter who requested it.

The government on Wednesday estimated fewer than 500 requests underwent such political 
scrutiny; the Homeland Security Department received about 103,000 total requests for 
information last fiscal year.

These special reviews at times delayed the release of information to Congress, watchdog 
groups and the news media for weeks beyond the usual wait, even though the directive 
specified the reviews should take no more than three days.

This, despite President Barack Obama's statement that federal workers should "act promptly" 
under the information law and Attorney General Eric Holder's assertion: "Unnecessary 
bureaucratic hurdles have no place in the new era of open government."

The foot-dragging reached a point that officials worried the department would get sued, one e-
mail shows.

"We need to make sure that we flip these ASAP so we can eliminate any lag in getting the 
responses to the requesters," the agency's director of disclosure, Catherine Papoi, wrote to two 
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of Secretary Janet Napolitano's staffers. "Under the statute, the requester now has the right to 
allege constructive denial and take us to court. Please advise soonest."

Under the directive, career employees were ordered to provide Napolitano's political staff with 
information about people who asked for records, such as where they lived and whether they 
were reporters, and details about their organizations.

If a member of Congress sought such documents, employees were told to specify Democrat or 
Republican.

A department spokesman, Sean Smith, said the mandatory reviews by political appointees 
never blocked records that otherwise would have been released.

E-mails obtained by AP do not show political appointees stopping records from coming out. 
Instead they point to acute political sensitivities that slowed the process, a probing curiosity 
about the people and organizations making the requests for records and considerable 
confusion.

The directive laid out an expansive view of what required political vetting.

Anything that related to an Obama policy priority was pegged for this review. So was anything 
that touched on a "controversial or sensitive subject," that could attract media attention or that 
dealt with meetings involving business and elected leaders.

Anything requested by lawmakers, journalists, activist groups or watchdog organizations had to 
go to the political appointees.

The Justice Department office that oversees the Freedom of Information Act across the federal 
government is unaware of other agencies with similar mandatory review policies, spokeswoman 
Gina Talamona said.

At Homeland Security, political staffers sometimes reviewed information requests as a way to 
anticipate troublesome public scrutiny.

One request sought data on expensive international travel by employees during the Bush 
administration. "Let's make sure we don't have a similar problem," Napolitano's chief of staff, 
Noah Kroloff, wrote in an e-mail in October to colleagues. 

When the department released immigration records in September about President Barack 
Obama's father, Kroloff wrote: "We haven't released this yet have we? ... I'm hoping this was 
done in coordination with Sean (Smith), the WH and other relevant and interested parties." 
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The general counsel's chief of staff, John Sandweg, replied: "WH was made aware early and 
said treat it as normal." 

The White House generally did not review Homeland Security information requests, the e-mails 
suggest, but there were exceptions. Requests to see documents about spending under the $862 
billion stimulus law and the calendars for Cabinet members were forwarded there. 

In January, Papoi sent an e-mail revealing the frustration the rule was causing between political 
advisers and career employees in the office that enforces the FOIA. 

"These people are going to be the death of me," Papoi wrote to Sandra Hawkins, that office's 
administration director. "I know, I know," Hawkins wrote. 

Political staffers felt the tension. "They really hate us," Jordan Grossman, special assistant to 
the chief of staff, wrote to his boss, another political appointee. 

Homeland Security rescinded the rule requiring prior political approval earlier this month, just as 
it delivered the 995 e-mails to AP. The department's spokeswoman, Amy Kudwa, said 
Wednesday that was a coincidence. 

Now, records are submitted to Napolitano's political advisers three days before they are made 
public but can be released without their approval. 

AP obtained the e-mails under the FOIA after the Office of Government Information Services 
mediated a dispute over access. AP's request for the e-mails was itself submitted for review by 
the political advisers. 

___ 

Online: 

Homeland Security Department: http://www.dhs.gov 

President Obama's order on the Freedom of Information Act: 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the_press_office/TransparencyandOpenGovernment 

Office of Government Information Services: http://www.archives.gov/ogis/

Copyright © 2010 Yahoo! Inc. All rights reserved. Questions or Comments Privacy Policy About Our 
Ads Terms of Service Copyright/IP Policy
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Obama's Intelligence Adviser Involved in Security B m c b  

Obma's top tsrrorhm and W l i v  adviser. Jotrar 0. Brannan, hack a finn that was cited in Mvch tk W i n g  s e d t h  files in the 
b ~ t p a m n e n t ' ~ ~ o f f i c q d n g t o a ~ r n m t  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n p o r t ~ t ~ t h i s p r r t ~ u l y . I h e - t y ~ ,  
fim nported by the Washington Timer and later cmfimd by State w e n t  -an SM blcc-k. hf~~w a m  
mployee of Flnnnan's firm. The A M I S  Cwp., which has wmad milliom of dollars ptoviding intelligence-nlatbd consuhing d a b  to 
f#hnl -ies .nd pdvate companies. During a State Department kiafing on March 21,2008. McCormack c o n f d  dut the amaactor 
hd amsred tbe p s p r t  files of pnridcatirl d d u w  Barack Obama, Hil lay  Rodham Clinton. and Joba McClm. a d  drrt the in- 
gmml had launched an investigation. Sources who trcscked the inwstipthn tell Newsma that the main aga of the - was the 
O h  pusport fi k, and that the contractor accesd the file in order to"cauceritc" the records of potcntialiy embwPuing iafonnation. 
They  looked at the MoCIlin and Chton files as weU to create coafush," one knowledgubk source told Newsmuc. "But this was 
W i l y  ra anempt to cautaiae the Obama file." At the time of the bnrch. Brennan was working as an unpaid adviser to the Obama 
campaign. Ti individual's actions were taken ~~IOUI &c M a d g e  w dimion of mqrone rt The Analysis Corp. and en wholly 
inconsistent with our proferrkaal atd ethical stadads," Brennan's company said m a Satmmt sent to qmtm after the partporr bnrb 
was mde public. Ihe passpm files include "personally identifiable information such as the applicant's oame. gender. social security 
number. date a d  place of bitth, and psssport number," according to dn inspector general mport, The files omy cumin additional 
idbmmtii including "ori&al oopies of the associated documents." the repor! added Such documcrib include birth catif-, 
nntunllntiao certXhtcs. or oaths ofalkgiancc Tot U S . h  pcnons who adopttd the &henship of a foreign county as m i m .  Thc 
Obrmr campaign llckmwkdged at b "Fight the Smws" Web site that Obnmr was a f d g n  nr tnr td  until the age of 18, by vhhre of his 
fither's British thm Kenyan ckmship "Since Sea. Obama has neither renounced his US. citiamohip nor smrn an orsb of allegiance to 
Kenya, his Kenyan citinnohip ammatically expired on Aug. 4.1982," the Web site stated. "Fight the Smearsn attcmpad to debunk rumm 
tlmt Obama wm not a US. citizen by producing a 2007  computer^ copy of his artifiation of live b o d  "The truth is, Barack 
Obama was barn in the state of Hawaii in 1% I ,  a native citizen of the United States of Amsrica," the Web site states. However, %tiu 
dtircn" n a cdloquislism. not a legal tcnn. It is not the samc as 'hatural-born cilia," the rcquircmcnt to be prcs ib t  set out in Arliclc 2, 
Section 1 of tht Constituh Chkf Justice John i2okr(s hm scheduled a Supmne Court conference on Jan. 23 on L i g h t k  v. h n ,  one 
of severd cws alleging tbal Obam is not a % a t d  bornw citizcn because of his bight British citinnship. The S t m  Department 
chalked up the pstsporl fik mooping d i m  in hfarch 2008 to "imprudent curiosiw by oonaact c m p m  hired IO help process 
p ~ ~ t ~ o r t  appicrtions Asked by qmrtors during a campaign stop in Portland, Orc, to comment on h e  breach. Obamn #id that attempts to 
"rsp into people's pcnonsl reconk'' wen "a problem not just fix me but fw how our gav#nmem tbnctions. "I expect a full and though 
i~~vestigath. It should k done in conjunction witb tbwe cong~~~ioad committea that haw oversight so it's not simply an internal mattw," 
he added. Secrcbny of state cadcczm R i i  phoned Obama d p e m l l y  rpdogized fix the brrrrcb. Y told him that I myself would be 
very dikturbcd if I kPnred that Iomebody bad iodttd into my prrsporr file," Rice told rrportm. She phoned Clinton and McCain md 
OW similar apokgies. Following the breach, State Department mmgm met whh Senate Forciw Relations Committee Chainnan ' 
foscph Bidea, w b c  committee has oversi&t over the For&* Service and the pampxt o m  Bidm will k swan in as Obamds vice 
president on Jan 20. The State DtpMment O h  of Inspector GcnmI(010) issued a 164-poge report on tbo breach last July. Although it 
is stamped "Smsitii but Unclassified* the report was heavfly redacted in the vmia, mkased to the public. with page after page blacked 
wtentinly.The@lernspo#dbythebnachwerrooseriourchatthe ~ g a r a a l m x n n m e n d c d t h r t t h e S t a t e D e p P r t m m t ~  
%hmabiliy and risk asscsrmmto of d l  paqxnt systemsn to identify security wsakrcsscs a d  suggest 5 timetable for implementing 
cormtive miens.'' Acting Askant ~ e c ~ ~ y  for administmion William H. M o m  sent a six-prgc reply concurring witb tiw 
Mi dl but one perclslraph of which wrr blacked out because of the sensitivity of the information it comhd Had Bmuun 
been appointed CIA dimlor, as ntmaed in ths Obama campaign shortly d e r  rhe election. senators dm would have queotloned him about 
an article he wnwt m an obsnm fiaeign @icy msgaPine over the summer. The article, entitled "The Conundrum of Iran: Strengthening 
Modentes without Acquiescing to Bclligcma," appuued in the July isrue of "Tbe A d  of the Amtrican Acderny of Pdiical and 
Social Science." Among& tzcoum- it argued drat tbe next U.S. a d r n i n i ~ ~ o n  should p n t  polibical Iqgithcrcy to the m&st . 
CWW~WWU Hezbollah .ad Hamus, and should cxacist %rat& patience" with I n n  ratber tban engaging in " k l l ~ w  rberoric and 
coercive diplomacy. O 2009 Newsram. All rights reserved. 
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From: 
To: 

Saturday, August 7, 2010 4:27 PM OTHERSON DATA
"Jeffrey Otherson" <jotherson@cox.net>

cestrunck@yahoo.com

Here ya go, 
Natural Born US Citizen, Port Clinton, Ohio, 07/25/48 - 62 years old 
1966-1975 - US Navy 
1976-1980 - US Border Patrol, I&NS, DOJ 
1980-1990 - Business Owner, Trucking Industry 
1991-1998 - Private Investigations, Businessman 
1999-2007 - Employee, Wholesale Food Distributor 
2007-Current - Business Owner, Trucking Industry (licensed both intrastate and 
interstate) 
Thanks, 
Jeffrey Otherson 
2570 Biola Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92154-4207 
jotherson@cox.net 
Office – (619) 651-7077 
Fax  – (866) 600-0367 
Cell – (619) 942-2336 
The content of this email message and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged, intended solely for the addressee.  If 
you are not the intended recipient, be advised that any use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited.  If you 
receive this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply email and destroy the message and it's attachments. 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

012010_... 031010_... 080309_... 082809_... 093009_...

Saturday, August 7, 2010 3:08 PM OTHERSON FOIA REQUESTS
"Jeffrey Otherson" <jotherson@cox.net>

cestrunck@yahoo.com
"Phil Jacobsen" <jacobsen2@cox.net>
5 Files (798KB)

Hi Chris, 
Here is a chronology of events regarding my FOIA requests – copies are 
attached. 
08/03/09  – I submitted standard FOIA request assigned #2009-06568 via fax 
(sender’s fax machine verified receipt.) 
09/03/09 –  I received written notice from State dated 08/28/09 that it will begin 
processing request #2009-06568. 
09/21/09 – I called to check status of #2009-06568, was informed a search of 
the records had been started but that no estimate was available for completion. 
09/30/09 – I submitted SIMPLE FAST TRACK FOIA REQUEST assigned 
#2010-01092 via fax (sender’s fax machine verified receipt) 
01/13/10 – I called to request status of both requests and was informed there 
are no relevant records at State for #2009-06568 and that the request had been 
forwarded to Passports. I was also informed that there was no record of receipt 
of #2010-01092, which I then resubmitted via fax (sender’s fax machine again 
verified receipt.) 
01/20/10 – I received a telephone call from State and was informed request 
#2010-01092 had been “lost” – I again resubmitted via fax (sender’s fax 
machine again verified receipt.) 
03/01/10 – I called to request status on both requests and was informed that 
both requests were in Passports and that I would receive a call back shortly with 
the status (no return call was ever received.) 
03/10/10 – I received written notice from State (undated) that it will begin 
processing request #2010-01092. 
08/03/10 – I called to request status and was informed that both requests are 
still in Passports, that no further information was available, and that a call to 
Passports to request status was not possible. 
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Let me know if I can be of any further assistance. 
Thanks, 
Jeffrey Otherson 
2570 Biola Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92154-4207 
jotherson@cox.net 
Office – (619) 651-7077 
Fax  – (866) 600-0367 
Cell – (619) 942-2336 
The content of this email message and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged, intended solely for the addressee.  If 
you are not the intended recipient, be advised that any use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited.  If you 
receive this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply email and destroy the message and it's attachments. 
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2570 Biola Avenue, San Diego, CA 921 544207 
(61 9) 9544497 - cell 

Office of information Programs 
To: and Services - U.S. Dept of State From: JeffeyOtherson 

Fax: (202) 261 -8579 Pages: 3 

Phone: Dat'e: 8/3/2009 

Re: FOlA REQUEST CC: 

Urgent For Review Please Comment Please Reply I7 Please Recycle 

a Comments 

FREEDOM OF INFQRMATlON ACT REQUEST - ATTACHED. 



August 3,2009 
SENT VIA FACSIMILE 

(202) 261-8579 
Office of Information Progams and Services 
A/IS S/IPS/RL 
U. S. Department of State 
Washington, D. C. 20522-8 100 

SUBJECT: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 

Dear FOIA Officer: 

Please provide me with any and all records relating to the following subject: 

Maiden name: Stanlev Ann Dunham 
Aka: Stanley Ann Obama 

Stanley Ann Soetoro 
Ann Soetoro 
Ann Dunham Soetero 
Ann Dunham Sutero 
Stanley Ann Dunham Obama Soetoro 

Date of Birth: 11/29/1942 
Place of Birth: Witchita, Kansas 
Nationality: United States Citizen 
Social Security: 535-40-8522 
DECEASED: Honolulu, Hawaii, 96826, 11/7/1995 - per the U.S. Social 

Security Death Index 
Request Date Range: Between 1 112911 942 and 1 1/7/1995, inclusive. 

The subject of this request is deceased and is a public figure. She is the mother of 
the current United States President, Barack Obama. Her life has been 
documented in many written articles and videos. The public interest in her life 
outweighs any possible privacy interest. 

The records I am requesting include, but are not limited to, any document(s) 
relating to, and showing all the dates the subject applied for and was granted, or 
denied, a United States Passport, and shall include all documents that describe the 
length of time or time period(s) that any of her passports were valid. 
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The State Department is charged with issuing passports and maintaining records 
pertaining to the issuance of United States Passports. 

I agree to pay fees up to $100.00. If the fees are estimated to exceed that amount 
please contact and advise me immediately. 

I am an individual seeking this information for personal, non-commercial use. 

Sincerely, 

Jeffrey L. Otherson 
2570 Biola Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92 154-4207 
Daytime - (619) 954-4497 
Fax - (866) 600-0367 
Email - jotherson@cox.net 
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2570 Biola Avenue, San Diego, CA 92154-4207

(619) 954-4497 – cell
(866) 600-0367 – fax

jotherson@cox.net

JEFFREY L. OTHERSON

Fax
To:

Office of Information Programs
and Services – U.S. Dept of State
ATTN: CHARLOTTE

From: Jeffrey Otherson

Fax: (202) 261-8582 Pages: 5

Phone: Date: 8/7/2010

Re: SIMPLE FAST TRACK FOIA REQUEST CC:

 Urgent  For Review  Please Comment  Please Reply  Please Recycle

 Comments:

Dear Charlotte,

Thank you for your call today regarding my FOIA request.

I have attached a complete copy of the original FOIA request
that was sent, and receipted for, on 09/30/09.

Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey Otherson



United States Department of State 

Washington, D. C. 20520 

AUG 2 P 

Case Number: 200906568 

Mr. Jeffrey L. Otherson 
2570 Biola Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92 154-4207 

Dear Mr. Otherson: 

This is in response to your Freedom of Information ActPrivacy Act 
(FOIAPA) request, dated August 3,2009, for copies of documents 
concerning U.S. passport applications made by the late mother of President 
Barack Obama, Stanley Ann Dunham aka Stanley Ann Obama. You 
have especially requested the dates of such applications, whether these 
applications were granted or denied. The time period of your request is 
between November 29, 1942 and November 7,1995. 

We will begin the processing of your request based upon the information 
provided in your communication. We will notify you as soon as responsive 
material has been retrieved and reviewed. 

We wish to advise you that the cut-off date for retrieving records is either 
the date you have given the Department by specifying a particular time 
frame, or the date the search initiated. 

Fees 

The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requires agencies to assess fees to 
recover the direct costs of processing requests, unless a fee waiver has been 
granted. 

According to our regulations, by making a FOIA request, you have agreed to 
pay all applicable fees up to $25 unless a fee waiver has been granted. You 

Office of Information Programs and Services Inquiries: 
U.S. Department of State, SA-2 Phone: 1-202-261 -8484 
Washington, DC 20522-8100 FAX: 1-202-261-8579 

Website: www.foia.state.~ov E-mail: FOIAStatus@state.gov 



may specify a willingness to pay a greater amount. If the estimated fees 
exceed this limit, you will be notified. 

You have stated your willingness to pay the fees incurred in the 
processing of this request up to $100.00. 

Please let us know if you are willing to pay the fees that will be 
incurred in the processing of your request. You may set a limit of the 
maximum amount that you wish to pay. Please be advised that, 
without an agreement to pay fees, your request will be processed 
without cost up to the required first 2 hours of search time (for all 
other requester category only) and duplication of the first 100 pages 
(for all other, media, educational and non-commercial scientific 
requester categories). 

We will notify you of the costs incurred in processing your request as soon 
as the search for, and review of, any responsive documents have been 
completed. 

Based upon the information that you have provided, we have placed you in 
the requester category checked below. This request will be processed in 
accordance with the fee schedule designated for that category (see 22 C.F.R. 
171, enclosed). 

Commercial Use Requesters - Requires us to assess charges that 
recover the full direct costs of searching for, reviewing for release, and 
duplicating the record(s) sought. 
Educational Institution Requesters - Requires us to assess charges that 
recover the cost of duplicating the record(s) sought only, after the first 
100 pages of duplication. 
Non-commercial Scientific Institution Requesters - Requires us to 
assess charges that recover the cost of duplicating the record(s) sought 
only, after the first 100 pages of duplication. 
Representatives of the News Media - Requires us to assess charges 
that recover the cost of duplicating the record(s) sought only, after the 
first 100 pages of duplication. 

Office of Znformation Programs and Services Inquiries: 
U.S. Department of State, SA-2 Phone: 1-202-261 -8484 
Washington, DC 20522-8100 FAX: 1-202-261 -8579 

Website: www.foin.state.,gov E-mail: FOZAStatus@state.gov 



All Other Requesters - Requires us to assess charges that recover the 
full reasonable direct cost of searching for and duplicating the 
record(s) sought, after the first 100 pages of duplication, and the first 
two hours of search time. 

You have indicated your inclusion in a category different than the 
one indicated above. Please forward the information requested on 
the enclosed sheet titled "Requester Categories" to substantiate 
your inclusion in a particular category of requester. 

Fee Waiver 

Your request for a fee waiver has been granted; therefore, your request 
will be processed at no charge to you. 

Based upon the information provided in your letter, your request for a 
fee waiver has been denied. If you wish to appeal this decision, you 
may write to the Chief, Requester Liaison Division, at the address 
given on the bottom of this page. Your appeal should address the 
points listed in the enclosed sheet titled "Requests for Fee Waivers." 
Your appeal must be sent to us within 30 days from the date that you 
receive this letter. 

Expedition 

After consideration of your request for expedited processing under the 
Department7 s rules governing Freedom of Information Act requests, 
we have determined that your request does warrant expedited 
processing. 

Although we cannot promise that the processing of your request will 
be completed by a specific date, it will be processed ahead of all other 
requests now pending with the Department, except for those other 
requests already determined to warrant expedition. 

Our published regulations regarding expedition, 22 C.F.R. 17 1.12(b), 
require a specific showing of a compelling need. Expeditious 

Office of Information Programs and Services Inquiries: 
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processing is granted only in the following situations: (1) imminent 
threat to the life or physical safety of an individual; (2) urgently 
needed by an individual primarily engaged in disseminating 
information in order to inform the public concerning actual or alleged 
Federal Government activity and the information is urgently needed in 
that a particular value of the information would be lost if not 
disseminated quickly; (3) substantial humanitarian reasons; and 
(4) loss of substantial due process rights. Your request does not meet 
any of the established criteria. Regrettably, I must advise that you 
have not provided adequate justification for expedition. However, you 
may be assured that we will make every effort to process your request 
in as timely a manner as possible. For your convenience, I have 
enclosed a copy of the Department's expeditious processing criteria. 

If you wish to appeal the denial of expedition, you may write to the 
Chief, Requester Liaison Division, at the address below, within 30 
days of receipt of this letter. 

Other Agency Material 

Some of the material that you seek appears to have been originated by 
another agency(ies). If you wish to contact the Freedom of 
Information/Privacy Office of that agency(ies), the address(es) can be 
found on the attached list. 

Some of the records you seek are no longer in the possession of the 
State Department. The majority of Department of State records 
(excluding passport and visa records) which are 25 years or older are 
transferred to the National Archives and Records Administration 
(NARA) in accordance with Title 22, Code of Federal Regulations, 
Part 171.6. Accordingly, requests for such records should be 
addressed to: 

National Archives and Records Administration 
860 1 Adelphi Road, Room 3 1 1 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 

Office of Information Programs and Sewices Inquiries: 
U.S. Department of State, SA-2 Phone: 1-202-261-8484 
Washington, DC 20.522-8100 FAX: 1-202-261-8579 
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For pre- 1925 passport records, and visa records dating 19 10- 1940, 
please contact: 

Civil Records 
National Archives & Records Administration 
Washington, DC 20408 

If you wish to review further information on our requirements for 
maintenance or disposal of records, please visit the following website: 
foia.state.gov/records.asp. 

While we will make every effort to meet the time limits cited in the FOIA 
(5 U.S.C. 9 552), unusual circumstances may arise for extending the time 
limit (see enclosure). We appreciate your patience in this matter. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at the number 
or address below. We can provide faster service if you include the case 
number of your request in your communications with us. 

We are pleased to be of service to you. 
- 

Sincerely, 

Mary T. 

Enclosures: As stated. 

Office of Information Programs and Services 
U.S. Department of State, SA-2 
Washington, DC 20522-8100 

Website: vvww.foin.state.nov 

Inquiries: 
Phone: 1-202-261-8484 
FAX: 1-202-261 -8579 
E-mail: FOIAStatus@state.gov 





5 171.14 Fees to be charged- processing unit (CPU) for that Information and Privacy 
general. portion of operating time that Coordinator. 
The Department shall seek to is directly (g) A receipt for fees paid will 
charge fees that recoup the full attributable to searching for be given upon request. Refund 
allowable direct costs it incurs records responsive to a FOIA of fees paid for services 
in processing a FOIA request. request and actually rendered wilt not be 
It shall use the most efficient operatorlprogrammer salary made. 
and least costly methods to attributable to the search. 
comply with requests for (b) Review of records. Only 
documents made under the requesters who are seeking 
FOIA. The Department will documents for commercial use 
not charge fees to any may be charged for time spent 
requester, including reviewing records to determine 
commercial use requesters, if whether they are releasable. 
the cost of collecting a fee Charges may be assessed for 
would be equal to o r  greater the initial review only; i.e., the 
than the fee itself. With the review undertaken the first 
exception of requesters seeking time the Department analyzes 
documents for a commercial the applicability of a specific 
use, the Department will exemption to a particular 
provide the first two hours of record or portiorl of a record. 
search time and the first 100 (c) Duplication of records. 
pages of duplication without Records shall be duplicated at 
charge. By making a FOIA a rate of $.I5 per page. For 
request, the requester shall be copies prepared by computer, 
considered to have agreed to such as tapes or printouts, the 
pay all applicable fees up to Department shall charge the 
$25.00 unless a fee waiver has actual cost, including operator 
been granted. time, of production of the tape 
(a) Searches for responsive or printout. For other methods 
records. If the Department of reproduction or duplication, 
estimates that the search costs the Departmeni shall charge 
will exceed $25.00, the the actual direct costs of 
requester producing the document. 
shall be so notified. Such If the Department estimates 
notice shall offer the requester that the duplication costs will 
the opportunity to confer with exceed $25.00, the requester 
Department personnel with shall be so informed. The 
the object of reformulating the request shall not be processed 
request to meet the requester's further unless the requester 
needs at a lower cost. The agrees to pay the estimated 
request shall not be processed fees. 
further unless the requester (d) Other clzarges. The 
agrees to pay the estimated Department shall recover the 
fees. full costs of providing services 
(1) Manual searches. The such as those enumerated 
Department will charge at the below: 
salary rate (i.e., basic pay plus (1) Certifying that records are 
16 percent of basic pay) of the true copies (see part 22 of this 
employee making the search. chapter); (2) Sending records 
(2) Computer searches. The by special methods such as 
Department will charge at the express mail, overnight 
actual direct cost of providing courier, etc. 
the service. This (f) Payment shall be in the 

form either of a personal check 
63939 Federal Register / or bank draft drawn on a bank 
Vol. 69, NO. 212 / in the United States, or a 
Wednesday, November 3, postal money order. 
2004 I Rules and Remittances shall 

Regulations be made payable to the order 

will include the cost of of the Treasury of the United 

operating the central States and mailed to the 



5 171.1 1 Definitions. records that are not already in a requested record in a form 
Unusual Circumstances existence and that would have to appropriate for release in 
As used in this subpart, the be created specifically to meet a response to a FOIA request. 
following definitions shall apply: request. However, information Such copies may take the form 
(a) Freedottt of ltlfortt~nrio~~ Act available in electronic form of paper copy, microfiche, 
or FOlA means the statute shall be searched and compiled audio-visual materials, or 
codified at 5 U.S.C. 552, as in response to it request unless machine-readable electronic 
amended. such search and compilation docun~entation (e.g., disk or 
(b) Departttzetzt means the would significantly interfere CD-ROM), among others. 
United States Department of with the operation of the 6) Review costs means costs the 
State, including its field offices Department's automated Department incurs in examining 
and Foreigrr Service posts information systems. a record to determine whether 
abroad; (0 Control means the and to what extent the record is 
(c) Agency means any executive Department's legal authority responsive to the FOIA request 
department, military department, over a record, taking into and the extent to which it may be 
Government corporation, account the ability of the disclosed to the requester. It does 
Government controlled Department to use and dispose not include costs of resolving 
corporation, or other of the record as it sees fit, to general legal or policy issues 
establishment in the executive legally determine the disposition that may be raised by a request. 
branch of the government of a record, the intent of the ( k )  Unrisual circumstarrces. As 
(including the Executive Office record's creator to retain or used herein, but only to the 
of the President), or any relinquish control over the extent reasonably necessary to 
independent regulatory agency; record, the extent to which the proper processing of 
(d) Information and Privacy Department personnel have read the particular request, the term 
Coordinator means the Director or relied upon the record, and the "unusual circumstances" 
of the Department's Office of 

- -- - 
degree means: -- - - 

rnformation Programs and (1) The need to search for and 
Services (IPS) who is 63937 Federal Register l collect the requested records 
responsible for processing Vol. 69, NO. 2 12 / from Foreign Service posts or 
requests for access to Wednesday, November 3, other separate and distinct 
information under the FOIA, 2004 / Rules and Regulations Department offices; 
the Privacy Act, E.O. 12958, and to which the record has been (2) The need to search for, 
the Ethics in Government Act; integrated into the Department's collect, and appropriately 
(e) Record means all information 

record keeping system or files. examine a voluminous 
under the control of the (g) Direct costs means those amount of separate and distinct 
Department, including costs the Department incurs in records that are demanded in a 
information created, stored, searching for, duplicating, and, single request; or 
and retrievable by electronic in the case of commercial (3) The need for consultation 
means, regardless of physical requests, reviewing documents with another agency having a 
form or characteristics, made in in response to a FOIA request. substantial interest in the 
or received by the Department The term does not include determination of the request or 
and preserved as evidence of the overhead expenses. among two or more components 
organization, functions, (h) Search costs means those of the Department that have 
policies, decisions, procedures, costs the Department incurs in a substantial subject matter 
operations or other activities of looking for, identifying, and interest therein. Such 
the Department or because of the retrieving material, in paper or consultation shall be conducted 
informational value of the data electronic form, that is with all practicable speed. 
contained therein. It includes responsive to a request, ( I )  Commercial use request 
records of other Government including pageby-page or line- means a request from or on 
agencies that have been by-line identification of material behalf of one who requests 
expressly placed under the within documents. The information for a use or 
control of the Department upon Department shall attempt to purpose that furthers the 
termination of those agencies. It ensure that searching for commercial, trade, or profit 
does not include personal material is done in the most interest of the requester 
records created primarily for efficient and least expensive or the person on whose behalf 
the personal convenience of an manner so as to minimize costs the request is made. In 
individual and not used to for both the Department and the determining whether a requester 
conduct Department business requester. belongs within this category, 
and not integrated into the (i) Duplication costs means the Department will look at the 
Department's record keeping those costs the Department use to which the requester will 
system or files. It does not incurs in copying put the information requested. 
include 





2570 Biola Avenue, San Diego, CA 92154-4207

(619) 954-4497 – cell
(866) 600-0367 – fax

jotherson@cox.net

JEFFREY L. OTHERSON

Fax
To:

Office of Information Programs
and Services – U.S. Dept of State
ATTN: CHARLOTTE

From: Jeffrey Otherson

Fax: (202) 261-8582 Pages: 5

Phone: Date: 8/7/2010

Re: SIMPLE FAST TRACK FOIA REQUEST CC:

 Urgent  For Review  Please Comment  Please Reply  Please Recycle

 Comments:

Dear Charlotte,

Thank you for your call today regarding my FOIA request.

I have attached a complete copy of the original FOIA request
that was sent, and receipted for, on 09/30/09.

Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey Otherson



United States Department of State 

Washington, D. C. 20520 
www.state.gov 

Case Number: 201001092 

Mr. Jeffrey L. Otherson 
2570 Biola Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92154-4207 

Dear Mr. Otherson: 

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act 
(FOIAIPA) request, dated September 30,2009, for copies of documents 
concerning the date and month the late mother of President Barack Obama, 
Stanley Ann Dunham aka Stanley Ann Obama was granted a United 
States Passport in 1961. The date range if your request is between January 
1, 1961 and December 31, 1961. 

We will begin the processing of your request based upon the information 
provided in yc;ur corp~~~inicatisn. We wii! ri~tifji j-~ii as SoOi i  as rlspoilsive 
material has been retrieved and reviewed. 

We wish to advise you that the cut-off date for retrieving records is either 
the date you have given the Department by specifying a particular time 
frame, or the date the search initiated. ~ 
Fees - ~ 
The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requires agencies to assess fees to 
recover the direct costs of processing requests, unless a fee waiver has been 
granted. 

According to our regulations, by making a FOIA request, you have agreed to 
pay all applicable fees up to $25 unless a fee waiver has been granted. You 

OfSice of Information Programs and Services Inquiries: 
U.S. Department of State, SA-2 Phone: 1-202-261-8484 
Washington, DC 20522-8100 FAX: 1-202-261-8579 

Website: www.foia.state.nov E-mail: FOIAStatus@state.gov 



may specify a willingness to pay a greater amount. If the estimated fees 
exceed this limit, you will be notified. 

I You have stated your willingness to pay the fees incurred in the 
processing of this request up to $50.00. 

I ,O Please let us know if you are willing to pay the fees that will be 
incurred in the processing of your request. You may set a limit of the 
maximum amount that you wish to pay. Please be advised that, 
without an agreement to pay fees, your request will be processed 
without cost up to the required first 2 hours of search time (for all 
other requester category only) and duplication of the first 100 pages 
(for all other, media, educational and non-commercial scientific 
requester categories). 

We will notify you of the costs incurred in processing your request as soon 
as the search for, and review of, any responsive documents have been 
completed. 

Based upon the information that you have provided, we have placed you in 
the requester category checked below. This request will be processed in 
accordance with the fee schedule designated for that category (see 22 C.F.R. 
171, enclosed). 

Commercial Use Requesters - Requires us to assess charges that 
recover the full direct costs of searching for, reviewing for release, and 
duplicating the record(s) sought. 

10 Educational Institution Requesters - Requires us to assess charges that 
recover the cost of duplicating the record(s) sought only, after the first 
100 pages of duplication. 

I 0 Non-commercial Scientific Institution Requesters - Requires us to 
assess charges that recover the cost of duplicating the record(s) sought 
only, after the first 100 pages of duplication. 

1 Representatives of the News Media - Requires us to assess charges 
that recover the cost of duplicating the record(s) sought only, after the 
first 100 pages of duplication. 

Office of Information Programs and Sewices Inquiries: 
U.S. Department o f  State, SA-2 Phone; 1-202-261-8484 
washington, DC 2b522-8100 

Website: ww~v.foia.state.nov 
FAX: 1-202-261 -8579 
E-mail: FOIAStatus@state.gov 



' All Other Requesters - Requires us to assess charges that recover the 
full reasonable direct cost of searching for and duplicating the 
record(s) sought, after the first 100 pages of duplication, and the first 
two hours of search time. 

0 You have indicated your inclusion in a category different than the 
one indicated above. Please forward the information requested on 
the enclosed sheet titled "Requester Categories" to substantiate 
your inclusion in a particular category of requester. 

Fee Waiver 

0 Your request for a fee waiver has been granted; therefore, your request 
will be processed at no charge to you. 

'0 Based upon the information provided in your letter, your request for a 
fee waiver has been denied. If you wish to appeal this decision, you 
may write to the Chief, Requester Liaison Division, at the address 
given on the bottom of this page. Your appeal should address the 
points listed in the enclosed sheet titled "Requests for Fee Waivers." 
Your appeal must be sent to us within 30 days from the date that you 
receive this letter. 

Expedition 

I 10 1 After consideration of your request for expedited processing under the 
Department's rules governing Freedom of Information Act requests, 
we have determined that your request does warrant expedited 
processing. 

Although we cannot promise that the processing of your request will 
be completed by a specific date, it will be processed ahead of all other 
requests now pending with the Department, except for those other 
requests already determined to warrant expedition. 

0 1 Our published regulations regarding expedition, 22 C.F.R. 17 1.12(b), 
require a specific showing of a compelling need. Expeditious 

Office of Information Programs and Services Inquiries: 
U.S. Department of State, SA-2 Phone; 1-202-261-8484 
Washington, DC 20522-8100 FAX: 1-202-261-8579 

Website: www.foia.state.nov E-mail: FOIAStatus@state.gov 



processing is granted only in the following situations: (1) imminent 
threat to the life or physical safety of an individual; (2) urgently 
needed by an individual primarily engaged in disseminating 
information in order to inform the public concerning actual or alleged 
Federal Government activity and the information is urgently needed in 
that a particular value of the information would be lost if not 
disseminated quickly; (3) substantial humanitarian reasons; and 
(4) loss of substantial due process rights. Your request does not meet 
any of the established criteria. Regrettably, I must advise that you 
have not provided adequate justification for expedition. However, you 
may be assured that we will make every effort to process your request 
in as timely a manner as possible. For your convenience, I have 
enclosed a copy of the Department's expeditious processing criteria. 

If you wish to appeal the denial of expedition, you may write to the 
Chief, Requester Liaison Division, at the address below, within 30 
days of receipt of this letter. 

Other Agency Material 

I Some of the material that you seek appears to have been originated by 
another agency(ies). If you wish to contact the Freedom of 
Information/Privacy Office of that agency(ies), the address(es) can be 
found on the attached list. 

'0 I 1 Some of the records you seek are no longer in the possession of the 
State Department. The majority of Department of State records 
(excluding passport and visa records) which are 25 years or older are 
transferred to the National Archives and Records Administration 
(NARA) in accordance with Title 22, Code of Federal Regulations, 
Part 17 1.6. Accordingly, requests for such records should be 
addressed to: 

National Archives and Records Administration 
860 1 Adelphi Road, Room 3 1 1 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 

Office of Information Programs and Services Inquiries: 
U.S. Department o f  State, SA-2 Phone: 1-202-261-8484 
washington, DC 20522-8100 

Website: www. foia.state.nov 
FAX: 1-202-261 -8579 
E-mail: FOIAStatus @state.gov 



a For pre- 1925 passport records, and visa records dating 1910- 1940, 
please contact: 

Civil Records 
National Archives & Records Administration 
Washington, DC 20408 

If you wish to review further information on our requirements for 
maintenance or disposal of records, please visit the following website: 
foia.state.gov1records.asp. 

While we will make every effort to meet the time limits cited in the FOIA 
(5 U.S.C. § 552), unusual circumstances may arise for extending the time 
limit (see enclosure). We appreciate your patience in this matter. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at the number 
or address below. We can provide faster service if you include the case 
number of your request in your communications with us. 

We are pleased to be of service to you. 

Sincerely, 

' IS0  9001:2000 Certified 

Enclosures: As stated. 

Ofice of Information Programs and Services Inquiries: 
U.S. Department of State, SA-2 Phone: 1-202-261-8484 
Washington, DC 20522-8100 FAX: 1-202-261-8579 

Website: www. faia. state.xo v E-mail: FOIAStatus @state.gov 



5 171.14 Fees to be charged- 
general. 
The Department shall seek to 
charge fees that recoup the full 
allowable direct costs it incurs in 
processing a FOIA request. It 
shall. use the most efficient and 
least costly methods to comply 
with requests for documents 
made under the FOIA. The 
Department will not charge fees 
to any requester, including 
commercial use requesters, if the 
cost of collect~ng a fee would be 
equal to or greater than the fee 
itself. With the exception of 
requesters seeking documents 
for a commercial use, the 
Department will prov~de the first 
two hours of search tlme and the 
first 100 pages of duplication 
without charge. By making a 
FOIA request, the requester shall 
be considered to have agreed to 
pay all applicable fees up to 
$25.00 unless a fee waiver has 
been granted. 
(a) Searches for responsive 
records. If the Department 
estimates that the search costs 
will exceed $25.00, the requester 
shall be so notified. Such notice 
shall offer the requester the 
opportunity to confer with 
Department personnel with 
the object of reformulating the 
request to meet the requester's 
needs at a lower cost. The 
request shall not be processed 
further unless the requester 
agrees to pay the estimated fees. 
(1) Manual searches. The 
Department will charge at the 
salary rate (i.e., basic pay plus 
16 percent of basic pay) of the 
employee making the search. 
(2) Computer searches. The 
Department will charge at the 
actual direct cost of providing 
the service. This 
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will include the cost of operating 
the central processing unit 
(CPU) for that portio~l of 
operating time that is directly 
attributable to searching for 
records responsive to a FOIA 
request and 

operatorlprogrammer salary 
attributable to the search. 
(b) Review of records. Only 
requesters who are seeking 
documents for commercial use 
may be charged for time spent 
reviewing records to determine 
whether they are releasable. 
Charges may be assessed for the 
initial review only; i.e., the 
review undertaken the first time 
the Department analyzes the 
applicability of a specific 
exemption to a particular record 
or portion of a record. 
(c) Duplication of records. 
Records shall be duplicated at a 
rate of $.15 per page. For copies 
prepared by computer, such as 
tapes or printouts, the 
Department shall charge the 
actual cost, including operator 
time, of production of the tape or 
printout. For other methods of 
reproduction or duplication, 
the Department shall charge the 
actual direct costs of producing 
the document. 
If the Department estimates that 
the duplication costs will exceed 
$25.00, the requester shall be so 
informed. The request shall not 
be processed further unless the 
requester agrees to pay the 
estimated fees. 
(d) Other charges. The 
Department shall recover the full 
costs of providing services such 
as those enumerated below: 
(1) Certifying that records are 
true copies (see part 22 of this 
chapter); (2) Sending records by 
special methods such as express 
mail, overnight courier, etc. 
(f) Payment shall be in the form 
either of a personal check or 
bank draft drawn on a bank in 
the United States, or a postal 
money order. Remittances shall 
be made payable to the order of 
the Treasury of the United States 
and ma~led to the Information 
and Privacy Coordinator. 
(g) A receipt for fees paid will 
be glven upon request. Refund of 
fees pad for servlces actually 
rendered will not be made. 



5 171.15 Fees to be charged- 
categories of requesters. 

Under the FOIA, there are Sour 
categories of requesters: 
Com~nerc~al use req~~esters, 
educational and noncon~mercial 
scientific institutions, 
representatives of the news 
metlia, and all other requesters. 
The fees for each of these 
categories are: 
(a) Cornrner~cial use rcrliics/ers. 
When the Department receives il 
request for documents for 
commercial use as defined irl § 
171.1 1(1), i t  will assess charges 
that recover the fut l direct costs 
of searching for, reviewing for 
release, and duplicat~ng the 
record sought. Commerc~al use 
requesters are not entitled to two 
hours of free search time or 100 
free pages of reproduction of 
documents. The Department may 
recover the cost of searching for 
and reviewing records even if 
there is ultimately no disclosure 
of records (see § 171.16(b)). 
(b) Educat~onal and non- 
contmercial scientific institutlori 
requesters. The Department shall 
provide documents to requesters 
in this category for the cost 
of reproduction alone, excluding 
charges for the first 100 pages. 
To be eligible for inclusion in 
this category, a requester must 
show that the request rs being 
made as authorized by and under 
the auspices of a qualifying 
institution, as defined in § 

' 171.1 1(m) and (n), and that the 
records are not sought for a 
commercial use, but are sought 
in furtherance of scholarly (if the 
request is from an educational 
~nstitution) or scientific (if the 
request is from a noncom~nerc~al 
scientific ~nstitution) research 
(c) IZe/~resenta/ives of /he news 
med~a. The Department shall 
provide documents to requesters 
In this category for the cost of 
reproduct~on alone, excluding 
charges for the first 100 pages. 
To be el~gible for inclusion in 
this category, a requester must 
meet the cr~teria ir l  9: 17 1 . I  I(o), 
and the request must not bc 
made for a co~nmercial use. A 
request for records supporting 

the news tlissernination function 
of the requester shall not be 
considered to be ;I coln~nercial 
use request. 
(d) All otlier requeslers. The 
Department sllall charge 
requesters who do not f i t  into 
any of the categories above fees 
that recover the fill1 reasonable 
d~rect cost of searching for and 
reproduc~ng records that are 
responsive to the request, except 
that the first 100 pages of 
reproduction and the first two 
hours of search time shall 
he furnished without charge. 



5 171.11 Definitions. 
Unusual Circuri~stanccs 
As used in this subl~art, thc 
iollowing definitions shall :lpply: 
(a) Freedom q/lr~fornlatiorz Ac/ 
or FOIA mcans the statute 
codiired at 5 U3.C 552, as 
amended. 
(11) Departn~cnt means the 
Uniled States DepartnienL of 
State, ~nclud~ng 11s i~eld ofi~ces 
and Foreign Serv~cc posls 
abroad, 
(c) Agerzcy nieaos ;my cxcculivc 
depart~iienl, mililary departmenl, 
Govemment corporation, 
Govemment controlled 
corporation, or other 
establ~shment in the executive 
branch of the government 
(includ~ng the Executive Office 
of the President), or any 
independent regulatory agency; 
(d) information and Privacy 
Coordinator means the Director 
of the Department's Office of 
Information Programs and 
Services (IPS) who is 
responsible for processing 
requests for access to 
information under the FOIA, 
the Privacy Act, E.O. 12958, and 
the Ethics in Government Act; 
(e) Record means all information 
under the control of the 
Department, including 
information created, stored, 
and retrievable by electronic 
means, regardless of physical 
form or characteristics, made in 
or received by the Department 
and preserved as evidence of the 
organization, functions, 
policies, decisions, procedures, 
operations or other activities of 
the Department or because of the 
informational value of the data 
contained therein. It includes 
records of other Government 
agencies that have been 
expressly placed under the 
control of the Department upon 
termination of 'those agencies. 11 
does not include personal 
records created primarily for 
the personal convenience of an 
individual and nof used to 
conduct Department business 
and not intigrated into the 
Department's record keeping 
system or files. It does not 
include 

record:; that arc 1101 ;~lrc;~dy in 
c x i s ~ e ~ ~ c e  ;11it1 tl~at WOLII ( I  II:IVC 10 

available In electronic fomi 
shall be searched and comp~leti 
In response to a request unless 
such search and compilat~on 
would s~gnlflcantly interfere 
w~th tile operation of the 
Dcparlme~~l's aulomated 
~nforrnat~on systems 
(1) Control means the 
Department's legal author~ty 
over a record, lak~ng inlo 
account the ability of the 
Department to use and d~spose 
of the record as it sees fit, to 
legally determine the dlspos~l~on 
of a record, the intent of the 
record's creator to retain or 
relinquish control over the 
record, the extent to which 
Department personnel have read 
or relied upon the record, and the 
degree 
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to which the record has been 
integrated into the Departiient's 
record keeping system or files. 
(g) Direct costs means those 
costs the Department incurs in 
searching for, duplicating, and, 
in the case of commercial 
requests, reviewing documents 
in response to a FOIA request 
The term does not include 
overhead expenses. 
(h) Search costs means those 
costs the Department incurs in 
looking for, identifying, and 
retrieving material, in paper or 
electronic form, that is 
responsive to a request, 
including pageby-page or Iine- 
by-line identification of material 
within documents. The 
Department shall attempt to 
ensure that searching for 
material is done in the most 
efficient and least expensive 
manner so as to minimize costs 
for both the Department and the 
requester. 
(i) Duplicatton costs means 
those costs the Department 
incurs in copying 

;I requested rccortl in n fomi 
appropriate for release in 
response to a FOIA request. 
Sucll copics may take ~ i e  form 
of paper copy, microf~che, 
audio-visual mater~als, or 
machine-readable electron~c 
documenlat~o~i (c.g., d ~ ~ k  or 
CD-ROM), among others 
0) Revfew cost,? means costs tlle 
Department incurs in  examining 
a record to determine wlletl~e~ 
and LO wliat extent thc record is 
resl~onsive to FOlA request 
and the extcnt lo which it may be 
disclosed to the requester. It does 
not include costs of resolving 
general legal or policy issues 
that may be raised by a request. 
(k) Unusual circumstances. As 
used herein, but only to the 
extent reasonably necessary to 
the proper processing of 
the particular request, the term 
"unusual circumstances" 
means: 
( I )  The need to search for and 
collect the requested records 
from Foreign Service posts or 
other separate and distinct 
Department offices; 
(2) The need to search for, 
collect, and appropriately 
examine a voIu~inous 
amount of separate and distinct 
records that are demanded in a 
single request; or 
(3) The need for consultation 
with another agency having a 
substantial interest in 
determination of the request or 
among two or more components 
of the Department that have 
a substantial subject matter 
interest therein. Such 
consultation shall be conducted 
with a11 practicable speed. 
(1) Commercial use request 
means a request from or on 
behalf of one who requests 
.information for a use or 
purpose that furthers the 
commercial, trade, or profit 
interest of the requester 
or the person on whose behalf 
the request is made. In 
determining whether a requester 
belongs within this category, 
the Department will look at the 
use to which the requester will 
put the information requested. 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

 
---------------------------------------------------x 
                    ) 
Christopher-Earl: Strunk © in esse,       ) 
593 Vanderbilt Ave. – 281 Brooklyn N.Y.11238        ) 
Telephone (845) 901-6767                              ) 

       Plaintiff,     ) 
      ) 

v.                  )  Civil Action No.: 08-2234 (RJL) 
      ) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE et al. ) 
                                ) 

   Defendants.  ) 
      )  

---------------------------------------------------x 
 

PLAINTIFF‘S MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT TO DISMISS 

 
 
I am Christopher-Earl: Strunk in esse self represented without being an 

attorney with my own declaration and supporting affidavit of Philip Hans 

Jacobsen  as my expert witness in matters of similar FOIA from 1953 

through 1985 as well as documents handling procedure and standards of 

care with annexed Exhibits 1 through 5 filed in opposition to Defendant’s 

Notice of Motion and Memorandum in Support of Defendants’ Motion for 

Summary Judgment to Dismiss by Assistant U.S. Attorney Brigham J. 

Bowen (Counsel) with Department of State supporting declarations of Alex 

Galovich Acting Director of the Office of Information and Programs and 

Services of the United States Department of State (DOS) and Dorothy Pullo 

Plaintiff’s MOL Page  1 of 4 



Director of the Freedom of Information Division, Office of international 

Trade, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) dated July 29, 2010, 

and opposed  on the grounds Plaintiff lists in the Declaration at paragraphs 

2 and 29. 

In the Jacobsen Affidavit the set of circumstances in his own FOIA of 

his own mother that coincide with passport and related documents are 

dated from May 26, 1953 through October 28, 1985 that generally coincide 

with the same time frame of Plaintiffs FOIA requested of Stanley Ann 

Dunham with Barack Hussein Obama also named on those documents too. 

That Plaintiff challenges the July 29, 2010 letter of Jonathan M. 

Rolbin, Director of the Office of Legal and Law Enforcement Liaison Bureau 

of Consular Affairs Passport Services in the matter with Case Control 

Number 200807238 with twelve pages of documents attached shown as 

Exhibit 1 Sub-exhibit A  that says: 

“We have completed a search for your records responsive to your 
request. The search resulted in the retrieval of six documents that are 
responsive to your request. After careful review of the documents, we 
have determined that all six documents may be released in full.” 
 
Further says 
 
“We did not locate a I965 passport application referenced in an 
application for amendment of passport that is included in the released 
documents. Many, passport applications and other non-vital records 
from that period were destroyed during the 1980s in accordance with 
guidance from the General Services Administration.” 

Plaintiff’s MOL Page  2 of 4 



That the Jacobsen Affidavit affirms his own FOIA request for 

passports records that the DOS provided within the same time frame prior 

to 1967 (1953 through 1985) and that type of records requested conflicts 

with the Defendants’ allegations and partial provision of records to Plaintiff.  

That there is a matter of denial of substantive due process and equal 

treatment under the law injuring Plaintiff when the July 29, 2010 letter of 

Jonathan M. Rolbin fails to provide sufficient evidence of record disposition.  

That with regard to Defendants’ supporting declarations of Alex 

Galovich Acting Director of the Office of Information and Programs and 

Services of the DOS and Dorothy Pullo Director of the Freedom of 

Information Division, Office of international Trade, U.S. Customs and CBP 

based upon the above contentions Defendants have failed to proved 

sufficient facts to which Plaintiff may respond without a more definite 

statement provided and accordingly reserves the right to amend and extend 

Plaintiff’s response at the appropriate time or before trial is had. 

 That as a matter of denial of equal treatment, substantive due 

process and spoliation Defendants injures Plaintiff in the handling of the 

October 2008 and November 22, 2008 FOIA requests through the present 

  There is an equal protection issue with substantive due process and 

spoliation injury to Plaintiff and others similarly situated described by the AP 
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Article and Newsmax shown as Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 3 as a matter 

complained of before this Court; and as such Plaintiff was contacted by a 

witness experiencing such injury by treatment of those FOIA requesters 

similarly situated to Plaintiff for the information on Stanley Ann Dunham. 

  Such additional FOIA Information on Stanley Ann Dunham was also 

requested by Jeffery Otherson, that to date Mr. Otherson’s FOIA requested 

information has not been forthcoming from DOS. 

  Like Mr. Otherson, Plaintiff was singled out for arbitrary and 

capricious treatment in violation of his rights referenced by the AP Article 

shown as Exhibit 2, and as part of a conspiracy shown in Exhibit 3. 

That germane to this matter in this instant action before the Court is 

that Plaintiff requires a more definite statement on the part of Defendants, 

as there is insufficient evidence and facts available for an order of 

dismissal;  and that Plaintiff wishes an order denying Defendants motion for 

summary judgment and such other and different relief requested and 

deemed necessary for justice herein for the public has the right to know. 

 
Dated:  August 8th , 2010                     /s/ Christopher-Earl: Strunk 
            Brooklyn New York                     __________________________ 

Christopher-Earl: Strunk in esse  
593 Vanderbilt Avenue #281 
Brooklyn New York 11238 

                                                          (845) 901-6767 Email: chris@strunk.ws  
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U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia  
 

Strunk v DOS et al. DCD 08-cv-2234 (RJL)   
 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE  
  
On August 9, 2010, I, Christopher Earl Strunk, under penalty of perjury 

pursuant to 28 USC 1746, caused the service of a copy of the Plaintiff’s 

Memorandum of Law and Declaration signed August 8, 2010 with supporting 

expert Affidavit affirmed August 5, 2010 with exhibits annexed thereto that as 

a complete set was placed in a sealed folder properly addressed with proper 

postage served by USPS mail upon:   

  
Brigham J. Bowen 
Trial Attorney 
United States Department of Justice
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch 
P.O. Box 883, 20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20044 

 
 

I do declare and certify under penalty of perjury: 
               
 

                         Dated: August 9th , 2010            /s/   
                                     Brooklyn, New York    _________________________ 

                         Christopher- Earl : Strunk in esse 
                          593 Vanderbilt Avenue - #281  
         Brooklyn., New York 11238 
 (845) 901-6767  Email: chris@strunk.ws 
  

mailto:chris@strunk.ws



